
Women's health care neglected
New campus facility to address problem

By STAN LEY  D. M ILLER
Acting News Editor

Medical studies about disease 
and aging historically excluded 
women, although women have 
health care needs that often dif
fer from those of men.

Now, a one-of-a-kind research 
group based at IUPUI will focus 
on women's health cars issues, 
including many previously 
neglected or misunderstood

There are whole areas of 
health care that have hitherto 
been seen as a concern of men,” 
said Dr. Diane Brash ear, execu
tive director of the Institute of 
Women’s Health.

The institute’s opening confer
ence, held last Wednesday at 
the University Conference Cen
ter, was entitled "Experts- 
Insights, A  Research Agenda for 
Women.”

Brashear cited one recent 
medical study on the effects of 
cholesterol in the blood stream 
which used 3000 men and no 
women in the sample. A study 
on aging in Baltimore continued 
for 20 years before adding 
women to their survey group, 
and even most research on 
laboratory animals is conducted 
on males, she said.

Among the other health care 
problems women face:

* More than SO percent of the 
American victims of lupus, a 
class of diseases of the skin and 
mucuous membranes, are fe
male;

Radio station 0 9 5  DJs Bob Kevoian and Tom Griswold entertained 
IUPUI students at the Lincoln Hotel Food Court last

• women ages 15-44 experi
ence surgery 2.6 times more 
often than men of the same age;

• women are two to three 
times more likely than men to 
be diagnoeed as suffering from 
depression;

• 90 percent of the victims of 
osteoporosis are postmenopausal 
women;

• alcohol use during pregnancy 
has been described as the third 
leading known cause of mental 
retardation in the Western 
world.

"Researchers traditionally 
have not wanted to work with 
females because of ’those crazy
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hormones*,” Brashear said.
“One of the things that makes 

our research methods innovative 
is that well be involving women 
as consumers and asking them 
to respond in the development of 
research questions," she oaid.

Dr. Angela McBride, a key 
founder of the institute and an 
associate dean in the Indiana 
University School of Nursing 
here, believes that several 
health care issues that have tra
ditionally been seen as male is
sue* pose unique problems for 
women.

Diabetes, rheumatism, 
diseases of the gall

thyroid, and parathyroid are 
among those issues.

They have never been looked 
at systematically because the 
feeling was if you’d only adjust 
to being female, you wouldn’t 
have these problems,” McBride

perspective 
far female

She also said that 
creates problems 
patients.

She drew the analogy of a per
son tripping while leaving a 
room. The one who tripped may 
know that someone bumped into 
him or that the heel of her shoe 
just broke, facta which may be 
unknown to an outside observer. 
The observer is much more like
ly to describe that person as a 
•klutz* than is the person who 
tripped.

Similarly, it’s easy for male 
scientists and doctors to dismiss 

by saying, **he’s a 
without gathering all 

the data, McBride said.
Actual research on these and 

other topics will not

and

lew years. More planning is still 
needed before the institute be
gins its "demonstration phase”, 
when the research will begin. 
The current planning sU «*  will 
include additional conferences, 
which will educate participants 
about research needs, meth
odological issues and barriers to 
the stu^y of women's health; 
will identify and prioritise re
search questions for further de
velopment; and will encourage 
participants in the development

s*. RESEARCH, Pag, 6

Smoking
proposal
stringent
By THERESA JOYCE
Freelance Editor

A proposal that would create a 
smoking policy on campus more 
stringent than Indiana Bute 
law requires was sent back to 
committee for further review.

The proposal, submitted at 
last Thursday** Faculty Council 
meeting, generated concern over 
the language of the proposal and 
how such designated smoking 
areas would be separated.

Studies have shown that 
simple separation of smokers 
and non-smokers on opposite 
sides of a room is an inadequate 
measure,” said Kathleen Warfel, 
associate professor of pathology 
and chairman of the ad hoc 
Committee on Smoking Policy

Areas where smoking is to be 
prohibited include, auditoriums, 
libraries, classrooms, conference 
rooms, communal offices, 
hallways, stairwells, elevators, 
restrooms, cafeterias, vending 
canteen areas, patient care and 
services areas, laboratories and 
all work areas.

The purpose of the proposal is 
two-fold: to preserve as much as 
possible the individual** right of 
choice in the matter of emoking, 
and to protect the communal air 
on the IUPUI campuses in order

See SMOKING, Page 3

Computers key to symbol analysis, prof says
By LE SLIE  L. FU LLE R
Editor in Chief

Pamela McCorduck is fond of compar
ing the thrill reserved for symbol resear
chers in this century to the awe felt by 
Columbus’ crew as they watched the 
vague outline of a vast continent assume 
definition against darkness.

To McCorduck, an international 
authority about artificial intelligence, 
comparisons to the modem Age of In
formation and the pre-Newton world 
come naturally.

Researchers today, she believes, are 
"trying to do for information what New
ton did for physics."

"BEFO R E NEW TON, everyone knew 
that apples and oranges were different 
things. Much less could one compare a 
person to a carriage wheel or a 
tablecloth.”

"Newton came along and said ‘uh-uh, 
you're wrong.' It took enormous insight 
to see that they all shared common char
acteristics.",

McCorduck believes that the modem

world of information glut is caused by 
lack of knowledge about knowledge itself 

"All this diffusion that is driving us 
crazy and leading us to information over
load is really a lack of understanding 
a1:cut the structure of information itself." 

"What is a symbol? How much doss it

take to make a meaningful statement?"
Humanity’s next great revolution will 

take place when a discovery is made that 
reveals the structure of information 
itself-- to quote McCorduck, "the mean
ing that underlines all symbolic ut
terances.”

Welcome
THE REASON TH AT  researchers 

suspect that all symbols share a common 
property is because they all exhibit com
mon characteristics- for instance, almost 
all information can be processed through 
a computer.

*We have 'a laboratory instrument 
called the Universal Machine through 
which we can process every kind of in
formation."

A page tom from the King James Bible; 
the writing on the Rosetta Stone; the dis
carded wrapper from a Hershey bar, all 
these materials can be processed by a 
computer terminal which will then ex
press their contents, usually numerical-

y-A  SU PER  COM PUTER  can turn 
literally a million operations a second. 
The data comes out, and it is numerical 
form. Ydu look and it, and it's hist num
bers and numbers and numbers. But 
when it’s converted . .”

The commonality of information

See COMPUTERS, Page 10
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Creative engineers could win 
financial help for grad school
Winner* of the National Science Foundation'*

Engineering Creativity Award* will receive 
$60,000 of financial aaaiatance to attend gradu
ate achool.

The award*, which provide $20,000 a year for 
three yean, a n  given to aenior engineering 
major* who display creative engineering idea*.

Laat year wa* the first year for the program, 
and 31 awards wen given, said Dr. Royal E. 
Rostenbach of the NSF. The foundation received 
175 applications laat year.

“1 would expect more (thi* year) becauae last 
year was the first time around and the word has 
gotten out, and thi* i* a pretty good deal.*

One student from the University of Notre 
Dame won an award last year, and several pre

vious winnen will do their graduate work at the
Purdue School of Engineering here, Rostenbach 
«0d .

“The program covan a broad spectrum. We 
had awards in 
cal, computer
cal, material, and biochemical
said.

The program is not open to anyone who has 
ever been to graduate school, and closing date 
for applications is Feb. 1, 1988. For details on 
the application process, interested students 
may write to the National Science Foundation. 
Office of Engineering Infrastructure Develop
ment, 1800 G Street NW, Washington, D.C.

Campus committees still need students
Students are still needed on several campus 

committees in spite of good response to an ap
peal from the Student Assembly, and the Stu
dent Senate still has two vacancies for senators- 
at-large.

The Affirmative Action Advisory Council, the 
Calendar Committee, the Faculty Council* Stu
dent Affair* Committee, the Committee on the 
Disabled, the Student Financial Aid Committee, 
end the Academic Policies and Procedure* Com
mittee still have positions open for student rep
resentatives.

Six other vacancies have been filled in the last 
week. Brian Nelson, Deborah Noel and Fred 
Reese have taken positions with the Parking 
Appeale Committee, filling that group’s request

Atson squad checking 
into law school fire

The Indianapolis Fire Department arson 
squad is still investigating a email fire in the 
Law School canteen. A  working fire was 
reported in the early morning October 23 by a 
staff member. Both campus polios and the fire 
department responded and the fire was put out 
Port of a wall and tha counter were damaged.

Anyone with information about the fire is 
urged to contact Dectective Jeff Allen of the 
city's Arson Unit at 633-6051 or Sgt. Max 
Reynold*, the investigating officer far the 
campus police, at 274-7971.

Avila andfor student 
Christopher Jennings
to the Student-Staff Health Services Com
mittee, which now has it* desired number of 
student members; and Jackie 8chmidt filled one 
of three positions with the Student Affairs Com
mittee.

Interested students should inquire at tha Stu
dent Assembly Office, Library Room 006A.

Sports center to 
get new surface
Resurfacing work ia expected to begin this fall

mer homa of tha U.8. Open Clay Court Tennia 
Championship*.

Lilly Endowment, Inc. has awarded a $2 mil
lion grant to the Indiana University Foundation 
to make the tennis center more economically vi
able and accessible to the university and the
community.

Project costa are estimated at $3 million for 
resurfacing of moet of tha clay tennis courts 
with asphalt and construction of a permanent 
building for indoor tennis and other activities. 
Funding will come entirely from private contri
butions, including the Endowment grant.

Research to fight AIDS-related disease
Research scientists at the Indiana University 

Medical Center have been awarded a five-year 
contract of $1.4 million to find new drugs to 
treat pneumocystis pneumonia, the most com
mon infection for which AIDS patients receive 
medical attention.

This new disease affects 80 percent of all 
AIDS patients at some time during the course of 
their illness and is tha most frequent cause of 
death in AIDS patients.

The grant from the National Institutes of 
renews a previous contract, and is on* of

i involved inthroe such grant* awarded to grc 
tha search for new drugs to fight the micro- 
organism.

“Drugs currently used against pneumocystis 
pneumonia do not work wall in A1 
said Dr. James W. 
search project. “All 
been use fid in ncn-AID6 patients, 
tions in two-third* and poor 
faction to the drugs in a 
patients has spurred the search for 
agents.* _____

N O TE : Notion# fo r  th e  N o v . SO 
> Th u rsd ay , N o v . 12.

The Occupants O 87 by Rickard I

T O D A Y .
The geology colloquium for the week features Dr. Mae 

Sexauer Gustin speaking on "Metamorphic Core Com
plexes -  Enigmas o f the W estern Cordillera* from 4-6 p.m. 
in Cavanuagh Hall Room 435.

M l

The International Society Club w ill conduct a meeting at 
6:30 p.m. in Library Room 131. New  members are en
couraged to attend. For details, call Mariana at 274-7294.

T T n ^ M A V

The Pscychology Department Alumni Association w ill 
meet from 7-8:30 p.m. in Krannert Building Room 168 on 
the 38th Street campus. Chairman and associate professor 
John T. Haxer w ill discuss “W hat’s N ew  in Psychology at 
1UPUI." For details, call Shirley Rogers at 274-7711.

American Women in Science (Indiana Chapter) w ill meet 
in the Provincial Room o f the Union Building from noon-1 
p.m. For more information, call Dr. M. Egar at 274-8636.

• • a
The Adult Education Co-ordinating Center will sponsor 

“Faculty-Adult Student Conversations” at noon in Room 
4093 o f the Business/SPEA Building. A ll members o f the 
faculty are invited, and should bring a lunch. For more in
formation, call Judy Love joy at 274-2066.

*  • a

A  Mechanical Engineering Seminar on ‘T h e  Control o f 
Industrial Mutlivariable Systems” will begin at 1 p.m. in 
Room 127 o f the Administration Building on the 38th 
Street campus. The seminar w ill feature Dr. Osita Nwoka 
o f Purdue University.

The Chemistry Sem inar for the week is entitled “Studies 
o f Chiral Separation Using Chromotagraphy, N M R  and 
Molecular Modeling”  by L. B. Rogers o f the University o f 
Georgia. The seminars are held eafch week in Krannert 
Building Room 231 on the 38th Street campus beginning 
at 4:30 p.m.

*  # *
The Political Science Students Association w ill sponsor a 

pre-law seminar for anyone interested in attending law 
school from noon-1 p.m. in Cavanuagh Hall Room 438. For 
details, call Dr. B ill Blomquist a t 274-1464.

a a a

The Psychology Club w ill plan its script-writing party for 
its upcoming film  and w ill gather more information for the 
Psychology Club Student Handbook at its meeting at 1 
p.m. in Krannert Building Room 063 on the 38th Street 
campus. For more information, call Andy Everts at 283- 
1945.

•  •  *

The Accounting Club w ill offer a chance to learn about 
the opportunities an accounting degree can offer with a 
presentation by J e ff Walker, C PA  at 4 p.m. in Room 3017 
o f the Buainesa/SPEA Building. Call T ina Bowen at 255- 
9631 for details.

•  a a

The University Gay/Lesbian Alliance w ill present Dan 
Neiswonger, regional director for the Parents o f Gays As
sociation, at 7:30 p.m. in the Union Building’s Grissom 
Room. Persons who have children who are gay or lesbian 
are especially welcome. For more information, call Wayne 
Olson at 274-2585 or 283-2513.

»  * *

The University W riting Center w ill conduct a workshop 
on Punctuation Problem-solving, including discussion on 
commas, semicolons and other punctuation marks, at 
11:30 a m. in Cavanaugh Hall Room 427.

T H U R S D A Y .
The first o f  a three-film  series presented this fall and 

winter by the F lat L ight Society w ill be “ I Vitteloni", 
shown at 7:30 0.m. in the Herron Auditorium at the Her
ron School o f Art, 1701 North Pennsylvania S tree t Tickets 
are $6 for the three-film  series or )3  per film. Call 923- 
3651 for details.

a a a

See N O T IC E S , Page 6



Young owner turns pit bull 
loose to chew fated feline
By ANDREW CARET

Officer* (Wan the Indiana Uni
versity Police Department are 
continuing to inveetigata an 
animal cruelty incident at Park 
Lafayette Apartments for which 
one juvenile has already ad
mitted reeponnbtlty.

Witnesses reported that two 
teenage boys tied a cat to a tree 
Nov. 1 and allowed their pit b 
to chew it apart, according 
the IUPD records.

Park Lafayette is off-campus 
adult student housing located in 
the 2300 block of North Tibbs 
Avenue. IUPUI owns and man
ages part of the complex for its

Marian County prosecutors of
fice, and they have ^ reed  to 
further investigation if  addi
tional evidence can be obtained.

He said that the ct 
open and that investigation of 
the incident would continue.

dent at this kind has not oe- 
10

In the last incident, a dog

by its owner hanged itself when 
it jumped off a railing nearby.

Smoking policy back in committee
areas can be designated only i f  

to provide a healthy and com- *> « " *  •***“ ' • "  bf-  «
fortable environment in which **“

The smoking policy committee 
d to include canteen vend

IUPUI students, employees and 
viators can safely pursue their

Captain Larry Propet of the 
IUPD be!

“Involuntary smoking is a risk in*  because they
>cter in thedeveloptnent of m -  pUm. with poor vm

car, said Warfal. “BtyU and per- becoming
eonal preference is no loneer the filWd,'said Warfsl

The pro

beUevee the
steins from a family that resides 
in the adjoining complex not 
owned by IUPUI. They own the 
pit bull as well as a German

have warned the family not to y -------- -- **- *

apartment complex owned fay 
the university.

Wanda Rogers, manager at the 
IUPUI portion of the complex, 
reports that she has received 
complaints of this kind since Au
gust She said the Indianapolis 
Police Department had been 
called about the problem.

"They [IPD officers] said noth
ing could be done about it be
cause the kid had a license for 
the dog and it was on a leash. 
They said the kid was within his 
rights to walk the dog. It doesn’t 
seem as though the kid is 
responsible enough to take care 
of the dog,” Rogers said.

While she admits that the 
complex has had problems with 
the dogs from the adjoining com
plex, Rogers does not feel that 
there is any unusual tension be
tween the residents of the two

building will have “structurally
tod -------

of the
non smoking students, employ- 

it. It also 
ting be

to use them curtailed in offices that contain
According to visa president computers that are University 

Gerald Bepko, “Smoking areas . .  .
will be as comforUbly and at- 
traetivaly arranged aa the rest r f S S d S

t t a f f s r z s  - 2 = :
specifically the staUment that that due to the

cally the

creation of new space for these 
designated areas, sines the bu 

U » ,

■ »r~ j  problem and will depend on a

Areas where smoking would be be designated officials in sach 
permittad ars private offices, building to designate where 
end properly ventilated desig- smoking can happen,” said War- 
nated smoking areas. Smoking fsl.

When you say_________
Birth Control------------
You mean____________
Planned Parenthood

10 Convenient Locations
Midtown North weal

925-6747 876-1774
Cadlrlon Franklin

849-9304
Southside

736-4311
Westfield

755-0396 896-2594
Eatteide Martinsville

899-4731 342-0126
Avon Shelbyville

272-2042 398-0717

Medicaid and charge cards wslcome.

Planned Parenthood sets the 
standard for professional, con
fidential, low-cost:
• A ll b ir th  c o n tro l m e th o d s
• B reast e xam s and pap am ears
• P reg n an cy  tas tin g  w h ile  you  w elt
• G y n e c o lo g ic a l and  V .D . exam s
• P erso n a l c ris is  c o u n se lin g

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center: 925-6686

STUDENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!

u .

Three blocks west of Lefuyette Rood

*  Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom Apartments

*  Prices start at $240

*  Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

*  Laundry facilities in each building

Open M on.-Fri. *00-5:00 
Set-Sun . 12.-00-4.-00 

Phone: 293-0122 
3503 N . Rybolt Apt. A

Jobs are tough after college. Just ask any  
recent grad who w ent out into the world arm ed  
only with a  diplom a. So, why not get ahead  of 
your class while you're still in school. Right now, 
Northwestern M utual Life... world’s largest 
com pany specializing in individual life insurance, 
has Internship Program s that let you earn while  
you learn. W e'll train you through one of our 
local agencies. W e'll give you the am munition  
you need to earn m oney right now, while you're  
still in college. And w hen you graduate, think  
how valuable that training will be to you.

Contact:
William S. Koch 
One North Capitol 
8th Floor

B earer
The Quiet Company *

Indianapolis, Ind 46204
(317) 634  3534 A  t O U g h  a c t  t O  f o l l o w

»



Student's widow expresses her thanks to community
To: African Students' Asso

ciation.

I am glad to know that my 
huaband had many friends and 
well-wishers who have mi seed 
him so much and are sympathis
ing with me. I must thank you 
all for your big efforts and sup
port given to me by raising such 
a fund to help me. This clearly 
shows that you really cared for 
my husband because of the de
gree of intimacy between you 
and my husband. Ihat’s why 
you remember that he is still 
alive spiritually since members

of his family are still alive. 
There is nothing too sad about it 
since he has led a very decent 
life. We only ask God to take my 
husband to his Paradise.

In fact, only few Africans can 
give such help to the family o f a 
man they have not seen, regard

less of being familiar with his 
family with the help of the In
dianapolis community.

My special thanks goes 
through the African Students’ 
Association to the Indianapolis 
community. I don't know how to 
thank you all for your efforts but 
God knows how to thank you for 
me better. May God help all of 
you in all your endeavors 
towards life.

Thank you all.

Yours Sincerely,

Mrs. Juliana A. Daudu

International C lub officer urges 
foreign students to join his group
Dear Editor:

There is an organisation (The 
International Society Club) on 
campus which is set up for the 
sole purpose of bringing the in
ternational students together. 
This club is by no means inac
tive The members of the group 
are doing much to make this or
ganization beneficial for all in
ternational students as well as 
other foreign students not on 
V ISA

However, due to limited par
ticipation, the club has not 
flourished. In spite of this cir
cumstance, however, the mem
bers of the club are striving to 
produce a successful club in 
which the social needs of inter
national students are met.

For instance, we are sponsor
ing parties, dances, trips to 
Bloomington (to meet with other 
foreign students), and ftind- 
raising activities in the near fu

ture. We are also going to form 
study groups. We encourage 
participation and active involve
ment. Remember the old cliche’: 
a club is only as active as its 
members are.

Sasan Oast week’s writer of 
the letter to the editor), I com
mend you for wanting to help 
the international students and 
getting them involved in social 
activities. But that is sxactiy 
what we, The International 
Society Club, are trying to ac
complish. Many people do not 
seem to real ire what the club is 
all about: it is organized by in
ternational students and set up 
for all international students os 
weli~"as American students who 
are interested.

Similarly, the Host Family 
Program, which is connected 
with the club, is set up where in
ternational students are 
matched with host American 
families and the student stays

with the family for a mutually 
agreeable time. This program is 
found to be rewarding and 
worthwhile for both the hoet and 
the student. For ftirther details 
on this program, interested stu
dents may call Mariana Rich
mond at 274-7294.

In conclusion, I just want to 
say that foreign students can 
have ftin, if  only they will partic
ipate. We encourage all foreign 
students to participate, to get 
involved, and to have fun. Amer
ica is what you make of it. Join 
the International Society Club, 
or other organizations on 
campus. Tm sure they will be 
more than happy to have you. 
For flirther information, call the 
Student Activitiee Office We are 
looking forward to seeing you 
soon.

Dmitri Maglalang
Vice President
International Society Club

Cam pus 'architecture' 
lacks utility, good sense

Y ou can't get into the John Herron School of Art 
in a wheelchair.

American architects of yesteryear built many 
beautiful universities and public buildings that still 
serve students and citizens today, but they did not plan 
for a handicapped population.

Ask a university planner, or a member of the Higher 
Education Commission, and they'll express regret that 
a lack of access exists. They will also tell you what they 
plan to do about it—  how the plans for the new art facility 
will be easily accessible to a student or professor in a 
wheelchair.

But university planners are still using obsolete 
architecture.

The new planning document for IUPUI does not in
clude specific plans for an expanded child-care pro
gram.

Despite the fact that representatives from the 
School of Nursing have testified that lack of child care 
is sometimes the single factor that bars certain stu
dents from school, despite the fact that there are over 
100 individuals on the waiting list of the current Child 
Care facility, despite the fact that other institutions—  
such as Ivy Tech—  are planning for Child Care facili
ties, IUPUI planners don't think that expanding child 
care here is a priority.

Female students are now the majority in Institutions 
of higher education. At lUPUIrW idents are older and 
more likely to be parents and spouses.

The Center for Education Statistics has calculated 
that by 1992, the number of female, part-time enroll
ments will rise to 3.2 million, or an increase of 167 
percent of its current total. This prospective student 
population will grow as others wither.

To not address the needs of this population is a 
crime.

lUPUl's new development plan contains some glo
rious dreams.

But a  structure that lacks utility ultimately lacks 
beauty, and sense, as well.

—Tha Editorial Boardf Campus Inquiry^ Are IUPUI classes offered at convenient times?

A N YA S O N K IN
Undecided
Freshman

"I haven't really looked at the 
schedule. Some o f the classes 
that I want are offered only at 
night and that is an inconven
ience for me."

A. DEAN LaBOV 
Health Administration 
Graduate student

"I'm a graduate student and 1 
have very little choice. I think 
they are quite limited. H ow- 
ever, for the students it does 
seem adequate."

JULIE NORRIS 
Elementary Education 
Senior
'1 think that getting the 
schedules is inconvenient. 
They should be sent through 
the mail. Education offers just 
one time, and many times 
they're offered at night or only 
in the day."

KEVIN FISHBURN
Undecided
Freshman

Not really. I haven't come 
across any problems so far. 
Someone brought to my 
attention the times on the Math 
schedule were incorrect."

JULIE W ARD
Undecided
Sophomore

"I don't think it offers as much 
as the fall schedule did, and I 
think they offer too many 
classes off campus.”
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Campus blood drives will continue next year
When the Opinion Editor asked me 

to do this story I said to myself, “Me, give 
blood? No way. I’m too chicken.* Instead, 
the words that came out of my mouth 
were, “Sure I'll give blood. I’ve never 
done it before.*

So I gave last Tuesday. The Central 
Indiana Regional Blood Center had their 
bloodmobile on campus making it easier 
for students to donate.

It wasn’t too bad by chicken stan
dards. When you donate blood you fill 
out a form questions on it and sign it. 
They ask questions like have you 
traveled outside of the U.8.? Have you 
visited a malaria region within the past 
six months? Ever had major surgery?

They also ask extensive questions 
relating to AIDS. I filled this out. No 
problem.

I then had to read two pages about 
the AIDS virus and signed my name 
stating that I understood what it is, and 
how it is contracted. No problem.

A  woman in a white lab coat then 
pricked a middle finger and drew two 
samples of my blood testing for the HIV 
virus-a cause of AIDS.

I took my form and walked to the 
bloodmobile. I took a deep breath and 
opened the door. The inside had four big 
yellow recliners lining two walls, boxes of 
plastic gloves, plastic containers for stor
ing the blood and lab equipment. I im-

( C i u e s t  C o l u m n )  » y ti
> --------------------------------- —<  feeling sic
y  By Erin Dulhanty J  seemed to

asked. “Are you baling sick?"the nice

this time I was past the point of 
‘ :k-I was fainting. Everything 

be covered in white spots

one of my rewards for donating blood.
I laid down on a recliner and a nice 

young woman took my form. She asked 
me a few questions about my health and 
then wrapped a rubber tube around my 
right arm to check for a prominent vein. 
She couldn't find one there.

“Let’s see your left,* she said. 
There wasn’t a healthy one there either. 
“W ell go with this one." She re-wrapped 
the tube around my right arm. She 
cleaned my arm on the inside of my el
bow with iodine and inserted the needle.

I watched the blood shoot down the 
tube while squeexing a hard roll of stiff 
paper towels bound by a rubber band

She pulled the tube out of my arm 
and tilted the recliner back. “Cough, 
breathe deep,* I heard.

1 did this and begalftiTThel better. 
The white spots disappeared. I stayed in 
the recliner for a while. The woman 
brought me a Coke. “Are you feeling al
right?* she asked. “Yes, much better, 
thanks. I'm so embarrassed * She told 
me not to worry because this often hap
pens to people the first time they give 
blood.

I hadn’t eaten anything prior to 
giving blood. She told me that you’re sup
pose to eat a good meal about four hours 
before you donate and drink something 
with sugar in it at least an hour before

Pvervthine . . .  i  w# figured in about 60 days 111 be
relax.d ^ d  Wked ^ t  Thi •1,* bU Wood again. With a
nice woman would check on me every 
once in a white.

The last time she checked on me 
she stopped and talked. “So when did 
you get married?’  she asked. “I ’m not 
yet. I get married August 6th*

As I spoke the word *6th,* I started 
feeling nauseous. I turned to look out the 
window hoping to concentrate on some-

mediately noticed the bag of chocolate thing. It didn’t help. I was beginning to 
chip cookies at the back of the trailer - *weat. “Could I have a glass of water?" I

chicken as I was the first time.

As a result of last Tuesday’s blood 
drive The CIRBC collected 20 pints of 
blood -enough for 80 patients. But they 
need much more.

The center operates under a 
“Community Responsibility" philosophy 
Under this concept it is the responsibility 
of every community to donate a percent
age (baaed on population) of blood 
throughout the year.

Thai
blood service needs and/or payment of 
the non-replacement fee for any person 
living in our region regardless of pre 
vioui blood donation*

Prior to 1977 the center operated 
under a ‘ credit system’  and “non- 
replacement fee* whereby a person had 
to pay for the blood he or she used unless 
they gave blood.

The biggest problem the center has 
collecting blood Aram students is lack of 
transportation, said Jan L. Horn, a field 
representative for CIRBC

The problem needed a solution so 
Horn and the center provided one. Start
ing in January 1988, CIRBC will have 
their bloodmobile on campus the eeeond 
Thursday of svery month from 8:30 am. 
to 6:15 p.m. on Blake 8t. under the 
skywalk.

"The AIDS scare initially affected 
the blood supply,* commented Horn 
"Our previous donors at the beginning 
shied away from giving blood. Now that 
they know that you can’t contract AIDS 
from giving blood they're coming frill 
force,” she said.

The entire procedure of donating 
blood is completely sterile. They use a 
new needle for each donor.

CIRBC would like to have different 
schools or organisations at IUPU1 co
sponsor blood drives. “We need blood on 
the shelves now for our patients who 
might need it tomorrow.r'  u iig iiv  uceu i t  w m u rn iw .

Geography Awareness Week: ’landslide’ of knowledge needed
Congress declared November 15-21 as 

National Geography Awareness Week in 
order to recognize the importance of ge
ographic knowledge in an increasingly 
interdependent world.

The joint resolution designating the 
week before Thanksgiving as Geography 
Awareness Week was introduced by New 
Jersey Senator Bill Bradley, Vermont 
Senator Robert Stafford, and California 
Representative Leon Panetta. President 
Reagan signed the legislation into law on 
July 24,1987.

Recent studies describe an appalling 
lack geographic knowledge among 
citizens in a nation constantly called 
upon to provide international leadership.

An Indiana study similarly 
demonstrates Hoosier abilities in geog
raphy to be equally limited. A  test to 
measure students’ background geog
raphic place-name information o f the

t r u e s t  C o l u m n

By Frederick Bein 3
World, U.S.A. and Indiana was ad
ministered at the beginning of the 1984- 
85 winter term to all college students en
rolled in introductory geography courses 
throughout Indiana. Twenty-one percent 
could identify the Persian Gulf on a 
world map, sixty percent could locate the 
Appalachian Mountains on a U.S. map, 
and fifty-nine percent could identify Fort 
Wayne on an Indiana map. These results 
created much concern around the State 
and the Nation. Citizens at Fort Wayne 
were alarmed that as Indiana's second y? Geography provides a 
largest city, few Hoosiers even knew they perspective which balances the skills of 
existed. the educated person. The spatial point of
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view enriches real Ufa problem solving 
abilities, and a sound geographic baas in 
the K 12 schools provides a batter uni- 
voraity student pursuing many different 
type* of study.

Southern Governor* Association last 
yaar recommended that geography be 
taught aa distinctive subject matter in 
K-12 instruction. More recently, the na 
lion’s governor* proposed a new plan for 
improving America’s competitive eco
nomic position, the plan called for more 
study of geography and foreign lan
guages.

Geography plays a crucial role in ad
dressing global concerns like acid rain, 
nuclear war, hazardous waste, and world 
population growth.

TTw comprehensive nature of geog
raphy and technological advances in 
computer mapping, remote sensing and 
geographic information systems confirm 
the importance of geography in meeting 
the problems of this and future genera
tions.

To celebrate (jhia special week, IUPUI’* 
Department of Geography is planning:

1) To release the results of a Statewide 
geography test of college freshman. Prase 
release, Cavanaugh Hall 207, Nov. 16th, 
1:30 p.m.

2) Open discussion with IUPUI debate 
team members to treat the merits of re
quiring geography at IUPUI, Nov. 16th, 
2:30 p.m. Cavanaugh Hall, Room 205.

3) Geography Faculty and student 
presentations to IPB . schools during the 
week.

4) IUPUI Geography Department Open 
House, Cavanaugh Hall, Room 207, for 
IUPUI students, IUPUI (acuity and 
staff, Indiana school teachers, Nov. 18th, 
4:00-6:00 p.m.

You are invited.
Frederick L  Bein is Chairperson o f 

the Department o f Qetqraphy.
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H I  me. why is * that every time 
we i l  down (or dinner your mother 
drops in?*

R e s e a r c h
Continued from Paps 1. 

of their own research and in co
operation with the institute.

IUPUI is an almost ideal set
ting for an organisation like 
this, Bras hear said.

"Indianapoh» has a wide range 
of cultures, front urban to rural, 
from poor to wealthy, from well- 
educated to not well-educated... 
Being here (at IUPUI) is an 
added benefit because of the 
wide cToes-eectJon of society at 
the univarsity,” she said.

The institute is funded 
primarily by the I.U. School of 
Medicine, but its organizers in
tend to write planning grants in 
an effort to obtain additional

^However, Brash ear is con
cerned that gaining additional 
funding necessary to run the in
stitute may be a difficult pro
cess.

"Many of the traditional fund
ing sources don't realize there’s 
a problem* in women’s health 
care, she said.

Dr. Prank Johnson, director of 
the Marion County Health De
partment, agrees.

"Most people making the judg
ments (about funding) are 
male,” he said. “The problem 
will be to convince them that it's 
not a quasi-women’s rights 
movement, that it's not a single 
issue but covers the whole politi
cal spectrum.”

In addition to performing 
original studies, the institute 
may serve as a national clearing 
house for women’s health re
search. No other organization 
appears to be serving that pur
pose, director Brashear said.

“Women locally will benefit 
from the fact that they would be 
receiving some projects that 
might improve their health 
care,” Brashear said.

McBride pointed out an added 
advantage. "The institute will be 
making use of (student) re
search assistants in various 
projects that would benefit the 
education of women scientists,” 
she said.

S P O R TS
W R I T E R S
W A N T E D

C a ll 2 7 4 -3 4 5 5  
and ask fo r  

L as lia  Fu ller.

( MORE NOTICES P a *  2 J

Reservation deadline is noon for the November dinner 
meeting o f the American Society o f Women Accountants, 
scheduled for Nov. 15 at 6 p.m. at tha North Meridian Inn. 
For details, call Melissa Henderson at 638-7912 or Karen 
Martin at 232-8208.

' "■» •  • •
The Campus Bible Fellowship w ill conduct Bible study 

on the Gospel o f John at 1 p.m. in Cavanaugh hall Room 
217. For details, call Roger Smith at 356-3516.

The L ittle  Red Door w ill offer free examinations for pos
sible oral cancer at the School o f Dentistry beginning at 9 
a.m. Any unusual condition on or around the mouth, lips 
and tongue should be evaluated. For more information or 
to schedule an appointment, call 925-5595.

Tutorial assistance for students enrolled in Speech Com
munication (C l 10) classes is offered by concerned stu
dents. Call 635-9532, 6-9:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday for aa- 
sistance. *  .  *

The University W ritin g  Center w ill offer a workshop on 
W riting Complete Sentences at noon in Cavanuagh Hall 
Room 427. H ie  workshop will present ways o f  recognising 
incomplete sentences in your own writing, and o f building 
them into sentences appropriate for college-level writing.

A  special course entitled “Principles and Practices o f Ef
fective Fund-raising”  w ill be taught Monday evenings from 
4:40-7:20 p.m. this spring. To ask questions or to obtain in
formation on how to register for the class, call Diane 
Myers-Mosher at 274-4200.

Now th at you’ve gotten into IU PU I, 
IBM  can  help you get m ore out of i t

I ’he road to graduation is paved with 

term pa|M*rs lah reports, cramming, all- 
nighters and, o f course, exams.

lo ease that jour 1x 7  and awaken your 

professors to your exceptional abilities, we 

suggest the newest m em ber o f the IB M ' 
IVrsonal System/2~ family: the Model 25 

Collegiate.
Its a high-powered [tersonal computer 

with advanced graphics capability's, designs! 
to fit on vour desk w ithout adding to the 

clutter. And it comes with a generous 644) KB  
memory, two 3.5" diskette drives and an aid 

package every student can appreciate— a big

Micioiori a «*«TttOTdtrad*Twfc of Corporator IBM *% a m(iU«rod trad
Corporator C IBM 1967

discount, plus Microsoft’ Windows 1.04, 
Write, Paint, Cardfile, IBM D O S 3.3 and 

a mouse.
R>p in the load-and-go diskette and 

your Model 25 Gdlegiate is set to help you 
write and revise long papers and illustrate 

your points by combining words and gra- 
phics. So your professors w ill draw favorable 

conclusions about your work.
For more information on theM odel 25 

Collegiate, visit the Access Point on the 
IU P U I  campus; ET1030D, 274-0767. 
You'll quickly learn how to get 
the most out o f the IB M  ?  *

Personal System/2. = ^ "  =
>'* and flartonal Syit*m 2 n a trademark of tto lot*national Butmeu Machmat
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Science students face ethical questions
By THERESA JOYCK 
FrM lano* Editor

Newspaper account* often in
clude reports of adantiaU who 
have falsified paper* or fudged 
on research data for personal 
gun.

These include techniques such 
aa "dry-labbing", which occur* 
when a scientist deliberately 
conducts an experiment on 
paper only, omitting the neces
sary laboratory work. . .work 
which would either eupport or 
refute the scientist*a theory.

• m yruch  good 
1VA flows In from 

animal research but 
to cause unneces
sary pain is not 
good."

-Ike Levy 
Assistant dean 
School q f  Science

scientific resiarch.
"Animal Rights groups have 

thrown major roadblocks in the 
path of edentific research, often 
exhibiting terrorist like behavior 

their views," he

that the symposium featured 
role playing scene* that allowed 
the students to get an insight 
into ethical questions they may 
ultimately (ace

"In one scene, students were to

TOMORROW’S
OFFICE

Serving IUPUII
□  IBM Word Processing
□  True letter qua tty  printing

of an award granting committee, 
at a local community. They were 
given four choice of who would 

188,000 award. The

Q 25% student discount 
□  Resumes, term papers

Call 317-952-2153

id
a multiplied of good chociee, 
and what guideline to use to 
make a good decision," said 
Kucikowski.

"Scientific research is done 
basically so that other* can 
verify the results. When 
verification is not possible, this 
is how we discover that there is 
a flaw in the investigative pro
cess," said Joseph Kucikowski, 
associate dean at the 8chool of 
Science.

T h e  question of ethics affects

n**d  to think about it, he said. more pressure than most to

Levy believes that the temp
tation to falsify research date is 
a direct result of the desire to

Kucikowski added that in an 
effort to help science students 
cope with ethical questions of all 
kinds, "Ethics A  Science" 
symposiums are conducted with 
the basic idea being to help stu
dents become more reflective, 
now.

Such a symposium was held 
Oct. 31 at the Alvema Retreat 
Center on the northside of In
dianapolis. Guest speakers in
cluded Dr. Edmund Byrne, 
chairperson department of Phi
losophy, who discussed T h e  So
cial Responsibility of Scientists," 
Ike Levy, assistant dean at the 
School of Science, who spoke on 
"Legal Aspects of Scientific In
vestigation: Researcher Be
ware!," and various department 
faculty members from 
chemistry, computer and in
formation science, physics, 
psychology and biology.

The symposium was sponsored 
by the School of Science Student 
Council.

"My discussion focused on two 
areas of research, related to hu
man and animal subjects,” said 
Levy. Levy added that in order 
to reduce the number of ethical 
questions on human subjects, 
three criteria need to be consid
ered.

First, researchers must obtain 
an informed consent, then maxi- 
mile the benefits of the research 
while minimizing the harm, and 
use fairness in the selection pro-

"Regulation in this area re
quires that the University estab
lish a review board to evaluate 
all research proposals that in
volve human subjects,” said 
Levy.

There is a separate review pro
cess for animals he added.

"Much good flows in from 
animal research, but to cause 
unnecessary pain is not good," 
said Levy.

Levy added that there’s a con
certed effort to decrease the 
amount of animal use in

with experiments of 
, and are pressured to 

get their work published in 
scientific journals. Getting pub
lished helps a lot towards gain
ing acceptance in the field,” he 
said.

Levy streseed that reporting 
research results that don’t fit 
the curve, or omitting noncon
forming results, and boiling 
down data is inappropriate.

Since temptation surrounds us 
all of the time, Kucikowski said

for the stu
dents included staging a student 
that* facing a problem of cheat
ing on an exam, a research team 
faced with suppressing negative 
information about a product, 
with the third axes rase dealing 
with a studentacting aa the 
head of a hospital unit faced 
with accepting fiinds to develop 
a cancer unit, with money com
ing from a dubious source.

Rosalie Bandy, administrative 
aesitant in the computer science 
department wrote the scenes, 
with Florence Rogers and Ann* 
Donchin both from the school of 
science, acting as consultants.

"The symposium was informa
tive for all of us and very excit
ing, I found it very special to 
hear our students perceptivness 
on these issues and the 
enthusiasm and seriousness 
they used in approaching the 
problems we designed for them, 
said Kucikowski.

RESEARCH YOUR 
OPPORTUNITIES..

Limited number of efficiency. 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments available Don't miss this opportunity to 
enjoy life close to the heartbeat of downtown Indy1

SHEEM'OCD T€W tC
13th and Delaware

10th and Delaware*

635-5356
10 Min. From I.U.P.U.I. & 
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Easy w alk  To Busline
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AMSTRAD

How much computer will $699* buy?
At last! A powerful IBM compaltole personal computer The c o m p le te
with the papular "MOUSE* and software, si at an AMSTRAD PC 1512
allofdabte price. No add-ons needed, just plug I  in and got r v - ia .x

Here's wtwt you gsk
Monochrome monitor, paper white with 16 gray 

lsvsis-360M> doubt* sidsd loppy dtsk dnv*-512K
msmory-8066 proosssor(6mluj-‘mouse’-PC
compattoie keyboard Joystick port Parallel and 
Serial porta-3 tul sized PC compel bis expansion 
slots-Complete user instructions.

"FREE" Software (MOO ratal value)
Microsol MSDOS V3.2 operating system. DigU 

Research DOS PIUS opertfing system. Digital 
Research *GEM Desktop-. “GEM Pant*. "GEM 
Doodle’, locomotive Sotwars -Basic 2* and very 
detailed, dearly presented user manual 

Opbonel Festurse 
Second Floppy dak dries or 20 MB 

hard drive, RGB Color Monitor. 16 
colors. ■■ ..... | - ■

It's never been easier to get going on your 
own personal computer. IT* what you've 
been waiing lor.

Hom ew orker makes the grade and students will tool Homew orker contains 
aN the tools students need to earn better grades 

•budget time «pla
•prepare assignments efficiently -quiz themselves
•keep track ol course grade and overall G .P.A  -and much morel 

Hom ew orker includes a program disk with six integrated modules, a deluxe 
organizer with study accessories, an easy-to-raad Instruction manual, a study 
skills book and morel

The Complete System computer 
-printer-Homeworker for

Ready to plug in and use. 
Nothing extra to buy!

Kelly's Office Products. Inc. 
6000 East 10th St 

Indianapolis. IN 46219 
(317) 353-8261



Discovering Charlie Sheen in Indianapolis
With the filming of “flight Men 

Out*, says Charlie Sheen, “we’re 
making the definitive baseball 
movie."

“And there’s no better guiwy to
have at the helm than John 
Sayles, who’s on his way to bec
oming one of the top film
makers," he adds.

“I just hope people don't see 
the film and think we’re trying 
to justify the corrupt, decadent 
acts . . . we’re just trying to get 
some insight as to why they 
were accepting bribes. That’s all 
I hope for."

Sheen, who portrays clownish 
center fielder Hap Felsch, com
mented, “'Eight Men Out’ is a 
story that needs to be told."

This movie is about the most 
virulent scandal in sports 
history- the 1919 throwing of 
the World Series by the Chicago 
White Sox.

Based upon the book by Eliot 
Asinof, the film details the tale 
of a team considered the best 
baseball team in the nation, a 
team whose moat important goal 
was winning the world series, 
weighted heavily in their favor.

Then,, in a scandalous affair 
known as “baseball’s darkest 
hour" they lost to the Cincinnati

Red Legs. At mob of gamblers 
headed by the conniving Arnold 
T h e  Big Bankroll” Rothstein, 
along with a majority of the 
players, threw the World Series.

Much of the cast is in agree
ment that Indianapolis is a 
great place to film a movie. The 
small-town atmosphere allows 
more space to concentrate, an 
opportunity which is sometimes 
hard to find in a fast-paced city 
like Chicago.

(This could be one reason why 
Indianapolis appears to be on 
the rise as a film location.)

Sheen made his acting debut 
at age nine, appearing with his 
father, Martin Sheen, in “The 
Execution of Private Slovak."

“My father set the initial ex
ample taking us around the 
world as kids," he reflected. 
8till, the decision to become an 
actor was always “left up to us."

Asked pointblank about the 
financial rewards of the acting 
life, Sheen jokes, “we makt a 
hundred trillion dollars an 
hour.’ He appears discomforted 
by the question, but stays polite; 
“are you still in school? . .. . 
You're studying journalism? I 
wouldn’t ask a lot of people that 
question."

Pennsylvania
Place
Apartments

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

Nine distinctive buildings 
Stylish studios, one & two bedroom apartments 

Free parking provided 
Free Membership to IU  PU I sport facilities 

Microwave in every kitchen

1 The Spink

2 T h e  Raleigh  

)  The VSn D yke
4 T he Pennsylvania

5 The Ptaxa
6 The Am bassador

7 The M cK ay
8 The D a rtm o u th
9 The H arness  

Factory Lohs
Rental Office 

located at 
•50 North 

Pennsytvania 
Street

634-5555
f . •

t-tr i.

R  Revel Companies, Inc.
Marketing & Management

Daily 9-6
Sat. 10-6 Sun 12-6

Man’s Land", in which he co- 
starred with D.B. S wee nay 

In “Platoon", Sheen recreated 
Vietnam, and brought harsh 
realities back to life which he 
could not have imagined without 
the experience of acting.

“It took a lot out of me too. . . 
The humidity’s about 160 per
cent -  about 8:30 in the morning 
it’s about 120 degrees. You're 
wearing 70 pounds on your 
back, sitting there trying to re
member your dialogue.”

Dee pit* the hardship* of ac
ting, Sheen says he plans to 
work until “people stop hiring

—From an interview 
by A. Antonopouloe

Charlie Sheen entertains other team mates while filming the 
movie Eight Mon Out in Indianapolis.

He numbers Robert Niro as a T*latoon”, “Ferris Bueller’s Day 
favorite actor, "outside of his fa- OfT,.*Red Dawn", “Lucas", “The 
ther." . Wraith", and “The Boys Next

Sheen has also been cast in ' Door." His last film was "No

Estridge Charcoal 
Steak House

• night dishwasher
• day time bus boy

86th St. and Zionsville Rd.
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How to 
break into 

m a n a g e m e n t  
with no pr io r  
e x p e r i en c e .
Become an officer in the Army National 

Guard. Take our College Student 
Officer Program part-time while you 
go to school full-time. Get nianagement 
experience and a good paycheck every 
month. And be a Second Lieutenant by 
the time you graduate. Th 
just one weekend a month 
each summer. For more 
information call:

you serve 
d two weeks

r m p

SFC THOMPSON 
887-9978

Americans At Their. Best.
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Sawyer Brown reaches for a star
Indy

By R IC H AR D  PR O PE 8  
Arts/EntcrUinment Editor

In 1985, a relatively unknown 
band calling themeelve* Sawyer 
Brown exploded on the country 
mueic scene by winning the 
$100,000 Star Search competi
tion for beet vocal group.

Since that time, the entire 
country ha* become aware of the 
band that began barnstorming 
nightclubs of the South in 1981.

Recently, the band was in 
town for two concert* at Union 
Station, and bassist Jim 
Scholten took time out to talk to 
the Sagamore about the band's 
rise to fame.

It all started in 1981, when 
the band, then known as Savan
nah, developed their high- 
voltage, energetic stage act, 
added stylistic costuming, and 
began touring throughout the 
South.

It didn't take long for the band 
to realise that the name Savan
nah didn’t fit. They began 
petitioning family and friends 
for a new name. Sawyer Brawn, 
actually a street in Nashville, 
Tennessee, was selected from 
300 suggestions. Scholten 
believes that it reflects a Tom  
Sawyer, Huck Finn image."

After a relatively uneventful 
couple of years, things began to 
change in 1983. One day, un
expectedly, their agent called 
and asked them to shoot a 
promo video.

After a fait of reluctance, the 
band agreed. Three days after 
submitting the video, band- 
members were sent plane tick 
eta to Los Angeles for an .p- 
pearance on Star Search. After 
watching the program the 
prior to their 
Scholten aaid,"W* didn't think 
we had a prayer. We wove coun
try boys surrounded by hard- 
driving rock and rollers."

Surprising everyone, Sawyer 
Brown ran away with the 
championship.

The ban dm* mb* rs pride them
selves on providing their 
audiences with a good time. 
They avoid any overt political or 
social issues in their music. In
stead, they want their audience 
to be able to relax and break 
loose. "We all have a positive 
outlook, and we want our music 
to reflect this," commented 
Scholten.

Despite a variety of musical 
backgrounds, the band is very 
proud of their "rockin' country" 
roots. When asked why, 
Scholten replied simply that 
"country music is real honest 
and sincere. It makes you 
smile."

After playing nearly 300 dates 
a year, the band finds it hard to 
go back into the studio. While 
admitting that studio work does 
provide intense gratification, 
Scholten makes it very clear 
that their preference lisa in per
forming for the live audience.

CUsftified ad deadline U noon Thursday

Members of foe bend Sawyer Brown

Scholten recalls vividly the 
thrill at being asked to open far 
the Kenny Roger*-Dolly Parian 
tour shortly after their 
Search win.

He paints out that "We 
able to learn so much about the

to pull of a major tour."
While they loved playing in 

front of thousands of people, and 
admit that it was much needed 
exposure, the band still holds a 
•pedal place in its heart far the 
dub aesns. "You can get eo much 
more intimacy and one-on-one 
interaction in the smaller 
duba," he comments.

Sawyer Brawn was the winner 
of the Country Music Associa
tions' Horiaan award in 1985; 
over 1.25 million copies of its 
first three albums have been

Their latest LP,"Somewhere in 
bs Night" Js a surprising 

• of pace far the band. Par
the first Urns, they included a 
number of ballads and emo
tional numbers. Also, far the 
first time, the band recruited 
outside help far the song-writing 
duties an the album. In fact, 
nine of the 10 songs were writ

ten outside of ths group. The 
change has helped, as the album 
and several angle* have soared 
the country muse charts sines 
ths album’s ml ease

With ax  videos behind them, 
Sawyer Brown is also s  vital 
video fares. "Video allows us to 
prqjsct our energy in a positive 
way "noted Scholten. Though 
Scholten doesn't fsel that videos

bs a vital link 
record salsa.

Having just completed a tour 
with one of their idols, ths 
Beach Bays, ths band is now 
looking forward to a tour with 
ths Charts* Denials Band that is 
soon set to take off

Though experiencing quite a 
bit of smrees already, band- 
member* openly admit they 
want more. A  platinum record is 
an immediate goal, and a widen
ing appeal to ths record-buying 
public is also sought

"Ws’d love to have more ex
travagant lighting and theatri
cal stagings in ot 
eluded Scholten.

© M  S M ’e
Increase your earning m 

potential, join our ^  
championship team

Chi Chi'* of Greenwood is now 
hiring for part time and full time postions.

*  dish machine operators 
#  bus pergQpe *  food servers 
*  host persons *  line cooks 

#  cocktail servers
(No experience necessary, we will train)

Bcncflta include;
✓  meal discounts
✓  free uniforms
✓  medical insurance eligibility
✓  paid vacation
✓  advancement potential

Apply in person M-F (11:00-5:00) a t 
867 US 31 North, Greenwood

EOE

FOR YOUR STUDENTS
\  5% Discount /
M *1  I  L

)  $100 Off Security Deposit l
NO EXPIRATION DATE

ARBORTREE APARTMENTS
2650 Cold Springs Road

924-0725

F O R W O  R P /
THE S T O R Y  OF  

D E A F N E S S  IN 

A F A M I L Y

BY LOU ANN WALKER

" A  deeply moving, often humorous, end beautiful account 
o f what it means to be the hearing child o f profoundly deaf 
parents...** Oliver Sacks

Harper and Row $4.99

B orders B o o k  S h o p
Csstous Cerate teOsespeUt <)!?> IIMUI

*
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Weak script sinks Sayles
BY T IM  LEONARD

It was a glorious, long-awaited 
moment for many actors with 
minor roles in John Sayles’ 
latest release, “Matewan” two 
weeks ago during the film’s In
dianapolis premiere in the 
Emerson Theatre.

Many of the film’s actors and 
crew were on hand recently to 
attend because of work on 
Sayles’ new film, “Eight Men 
Out* , and you could feel the en
ergy their presence brought in 
the intimate theatre.

It was possible to sense 
audience members stiffen as 
their scenes played onscreen; 
loud cheers erupted with the ap
pearance of every familiar face. 
Even actors with only one line 
found their performances met 
with thunderous applause.

WriteiVdirector Sayles himself 
introduced the film - mud) to 
the surprise of the audience.

But putting sentiment aside, 
this film is far from the best 
that Sayles has put out in recent 
years.

First of all, I must assume 
that Sayles intentionally pro
vides us with a paper-thin cast 
of characters because he wants 
us to see more than just the 
town people of “Matewan.”

He wants to expand the story 
to all stories o f miners through
out American history.

However, in the process of 
making a universal statement, 
he provides us with weak char

se t ten rations. The audience is 
lsft without having someone to 
identify with or care about.

Cinematographer Haskell 
Waxier, a genius of cinema, has 
tried his best to tie this film to-

i Haute, IN - F)4 rims amergency portion wtthssfabfehed^ 
. avertable nom in moderate volume.
I In west central Indiana M e d  team of 
i ipeclaleti. art subspedatties lepietent- 
neetole sebedurtng. Excellent compen

sation wtm growth potential, based on oedenftab. experience, 
and performance Ample benefits; M  matproctice coverage; 
moving expenses paid Progressive cornmcntty of 60.000 
known tar higher education, trade and commerce, and

SS3S

proximity to rieSancriflnaet recreational area one hoex due 
west of hrtanapofc. for further Information, contact:

Sherry Jamigan. Mtdwost Modcal Managomont. r ic , 
S26 turtle Crook Drive - S ite  M . hdpk.. IN 46327 

017)7*3-7474

CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINE  
I t  noon Thursday.

Director John Sayles (right) and Director of Photography Bob 
Richardson on the set of th# film "Eight Men Out* rt Bush 
Stadium.

1 5 1 7  N . P * n n » y lv * n l»  A w .  6 3 5 -9 9 9 8

Special drink prices everyday!

‘ Must b« 21 to enter with proper ID

gather with consistent shooting, 
but without the proper accents 
(it is supposed to take place in 
North Carolina), and tha right 
attituda for tha pariod thie film 
must rely on its plot to carry i t  

Sayles’ script does remain true 
to history- however, it ia abort 
on details. Plot pieces are 
dumped in our laps on a mo
ments’ notice. Scenes are cut 
short before the drama ia played 
out and the crowds look like 
they stepped right out of a high 
school play.

James Earl Janas and Chris 
Cooper, here in major roles, un
fortunately turn in weak charac

terisations. John Saylaa’a cameo 
role as a preacher, however, ia a

Too bad this film doesn't have 
tha authenticity that ac
companies good writing, because 
Sayles knows how to pull 
strength from the principal 
actors- even whan hie script

Foreign film  series 
a different flicker

On Thursday, tha Herron Film 
Festival

can view “Weekend” -Godard’s illusion and imagination. A  pos
itive] presents “I Vittenoni”- unique brand of broken narra- donate affirmation of life from 
early Fellini masterpiece and tive and editing style highlight Japanese

one of the great works of neo- 
realism. Tha film deals with the 
lives of young, restless men in a 
small town on tha Adriatic who 
are, each in an individual way, 
discontent.

Then, on Nov. 19, fllmgoera

Best bdT
for the weekend
Tide weekend, IUPUI theatre 

major Jim Man nan directs the 
latest Way-off Broadway produc
tion, “Women Behind Bari,* a 
spoof by Tom Eyen on the old 
prison movies of the 60’s and 
60’s.

The comic play rune thie Fri
day, Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
Sundays at 3 p.m. through Nov. 
29 at 620 8. Virginia Avenue. 
Admission is $8. For more in
formation, call 634-0879.

French new wave classic.
On Dec. 3 there’s a showing of 

“Do Dee Ka’Dsn", a film about a 
group of Tokyo alum dwellers 
who, cheated by life, survive on

ister Akira
Kurosawa.

All films start at 7:30 in tha 
Herron Auditorium. Admission 
ia $3 per film or $8 for the

Lease up?
Fed up?
Move up! to. ..

is from camous /  • easy access to Ieasy access to 1-70 
tree heat & water

• 10 minutes from campus
• 3 minutes to airport

CALL 241-4103 for more information

r $$ MAKE $20.00 TODAY $$ "*
DONATE PLASMA 

PLASMA HELPS SAVE LIVES

NOW PAYING $20.00 
For first time donors

$12.00 for each time after 
(up to twiceil week)

Indianapolis Blood Plasma, Inc. 
502 North Capitol Avenue 

Indpls, IN 46204

637-3294

$1 O FF
ANY MOEBIUS 

GRAPHIC NOVEL
W H EN  RED EEM ED  ATI

comic C(VXVIV(K
6 2 6 5  N . Carrollton 2 5 3 -8 8 8 2  

In Broad Ripple V illage  
Hotline 257-1450

Beyond comics. Beyond fiction.
Beyond imagination. 

Epic* Comics proudly 
presents MOEBIUS. 

the master of 
illustrated fantasy.
At a price beyond 

compare.
Offer l>pm November 15. 1987
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Packrat's progress:

Indy recycling in the 80s
By LESLIE  L. PU LLER  
Editor in Chief

Marilyn Milnar has a variad
cliantala.

“I got aoma paopla in hara 
driving Cadilli 
piatty nica, than I 
pushing
aoma paopla do it for tha an-

Milnar, a aacond generation 
'packraf, ia tha owner of AA Can 
Recycling, a four-year old buai- 
naaa located at 3738 E. 11th St. 
in Indianapolis. Her business 
handles copper, braaa, stainless 
steal and *14,000 to 16,000 
pounds o f aluminium cans* a

tha winoa and tha en- 
vimomentally conscious, Milner 
doss a brisk business with 
schools and Girl Scout troops. 
Thera is tha church that “got 
enough to pave tha parking lot, 
and now they want stained- 
glass windows."

Beyond tha monetary lure of 
bringing in old Coke cans for a 
faw cents, Milnar believes that 
in Indianapolis, paopla are 
"more conscious" of tha ecologi
cal need to avoid pollution and 
decrease waste through the 
practice known as recycling.

*They*re just now beginning to 
•trace it a little more. They are 
beginning to ecgragate out cans 
from papers, they*ra having 
their trash picked up separate
ly," she said.

Still, problems remain.
1  don't know what weVe going 

to do with tha bottlea and sacks 
(of plastic). We're going to have 
to da something shortly, or be 
overrun,* she said. "You taka it 
(plastic) to tha dump, you go 
back 10 years later and it’s still 
lying where you lad it. Chicago’s

for M  years.”
Glass is another material not 

being recycled to the tallest ex
tant in Indianapolis, says Geri 

m employee at In- 
i Recycle Fibers, 

t now, all told, weVs got 
about 900 pounds of glass. No 
one alee was taking it right now. 
We haven’t really advertised. 
We thought we would try it for 
awhile and see how it worked 
out."

Liana poli 
“Right i

a recycling ethic." 
Doug Toms, who directs the 

operations of City Enterprises, 
believes that “ ~

and recycling i 
Toms said that City Enter 

priaes does moat of its business 
with local reddents, including 
staff workers from IUPUI.

can be bewilderingty complex.

Th irty  years ago, when I 
•tasted, you didn't have the ex 
otic metals you have now, such

ogy," she says confidently. "One 
ton of recycled papers saves 17

"I think Indianapolis is becom
ing more aware of recycling

level," said Lari Bemadine, ad
ministrative assistant far ths 
Hooeier Environmental Council.

The council, which operates on 
a grassroots level using citiien 
volunteers for its mailings and 
lobbyist efforts, is attempting to 
get the capital a ty  "into a recy
cling mode."

"Indianapolis is really into the 
Dark Agee as far as recycling is

practically have to be a chemist 
to tell what kind of material it 
is."

“People bring in aluminium all 
mixed together and I tell them, 
there are seven different kinds 

iflerent prices for 
there's different 

grades and alloys."
"Don't get me wrong, weVs not 

budding genius. In fact at times 
weVe (recyders) blooming idiots. 
I guess you could call me a pack- 
ra t We came up in an era where 
money was harder to get than it 
is now. Things were conserved. 
"You had to make thirds work. 
The way the stock market’s 
going, they (younger generation) 
might learn sooner than they

ATTENTION BSN 
CLASS OF 1 98 8 .
The Ah Fore* hos o special pro 
gram lor 1988 BSNs it selected 
you con enter active duty soon 
after graduation without waiting 
tor the results of your Stole Boards 
To quality, you must hove on 
overoil '8* overoge After comm* 
stoning, you ll attend a live month 
internship al a mojor Ah Force 
medicol tocMily If s on excellent 
way lo prepare lor the wide range 
of expeilences you'll hove serving 
your country os an Ah Force nurse 
otticer For more information coll

-8 0 0 -4 2 3 -U S A F  TOLL FREE

"But there’s always been e 
scrap market. There will be one 
in the future. Everything can be 
recycled.*

"WeVe running out of landfill 
space. Aa a whale, we're still 
very much a throwaway
society*

Earlier this year, Bemadine 
searched through the phone 
book in an effort to locate all of

WANT HELP? 
Ths Ssgamors's 
HELP WANTED 
classified ads 
can hslp you.

’ S 
• T  

V
1
i D  

*L

*L
*

s

utkem e in 2  &  1 t>drms
. jjfiarr r^pensts - %ffonvnattt

- M  yen* friends and tarn  referral ftes 

. Under $200M  tack

- ‘Lvetytking yon n ttd  dost by

. y f a r  I W U I  &  f C I  - o n  tke but (uu

- 'Twenty-four hour on site maintenente

& « * * * * * • ' 
and draped Orleans Court 

S4tk and Matter 
293-9078

tianapolis Recycle Fiber at 
1775 8. West St. is a fairly big 
concern- 50 tons a day of paper, 
five days a week pass through 
its warehouse. Workers buy, 
bait and ship paper waste to dif
ferent mille where it will be con
verted into toliet paper, paper 
towels and diapers. The busi
ness alao ships 12 tons of alum- 
nium cans a month.

“Before I took this job, I never 
realised how many people recy
cle their papers end cans, every
thing," said Letter. "But it’s 
been going on forever. It started 
with a man pushing a cart with 
tin and old rags.”

She feels that ths city "will 
eventually” make a stronger 
committment to the practice of 
recycling. “There’s going to be e 
lot more done to help the ecol-

S S b s e s T

Your education will not end with graduation As a grad
uate nurse at Rochester Methodist Hospital, you will 
receive a comprehensive twelve-week long orientation 
where you will further develop your professional skills 
Beyond orientation, you will have the challenges and the 
growth opportunities that a world-class medical center 
can provide

December grads apply now for positions available in 
early 1968 Starting salary $24,627 Attractive benefit 
package

Rochester Methodist Hospital is an 800-bed Mayo 
Foundation Hospital Choose challenge Choose 
growth Choose Rochester Methodist Hospital

Rochester Methodist Hospital. Personnel Services. 
Nursing Recruitment Section. 201 West Center Street. 
Rochester. MN 55902. (507)286-7091 (Collect)

Rochester Methodist Hospital___________
A MAYO HX/’NDAHON HOSMTAl

An E q utl O pportunity Employer

30 Days Unlimited Tanning 
Sessions: Regularly: $39.95 

Now: $34.95 
12 Sessions Tanning 
Package: Regularly: $29.95 

Now: $24.95
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Compiled by H .R M .

«  'Hut weeks horoscope with ac
companying deecriptians of the 
12 signs of the Zodiac:

A R IE S  (M arch  U  - A p ril 
19):

Thoee bom under the sign of 
the ram are impelled to Is 
ship but, ironically, haws a  
her of character flaws which 
frustrate their dreams of becom
ing sadistic dictators like thrir 
hero Adolf Hitler, a horn head 
himself. Many Aries die young, 
thank God.

Tkie Week: Now is not the time 
to invade Poland. Hobbies in
volving loaded guns and kittens 
could prove satisfying, but only 
for an hour or so. listen to your 
mother.

T A U R U 8  (A p ril 90 - M ay  
90):

r Taurus the bull is barn with 
ga insatiable curiosity and ia 
'constantly asking questions 
“Why am I hers? What ia my 
name? What am I doing in the 
middle of the street? Why are 
my pants wetT are just a  few of 
the questions Taurus 
day. Taurus 
with cuds and often spit their 
food
rooms. Many Taurus 
been succeerful in 
require them to sit 
for hours on end, quietly hum- 
mi ns to themselves.

This Week: Business w  
fall through when you 
how to count A  
tionship could faring 
but then
Stop playing with your food.

G E M IN I (M ay  H  - June H ):
% Geminis, born under the sign 

of the twins, are two-faced Hare 
and can balance heavy pieces of 
furniture on their foreheads. 
Geminis love to party, but are 
rarely invited to do ao because 
they're usually a bunch of low
lifes who think high comedy ia 
putting Cheese Whir up the 
dog's nose. Geminis foam at the 
mouth and can dance on their 
hands.

This Week: Travel hemmss 
necessary after you loee your job 
because the boas discovers what 
a lying waste of air you are. You 
seek comfort in the arms of a 
circus down. Your parents send 
someone to your house to taps 
your head to the floor.

C A N C E R  (June 91 - Ju ly  
12):

Bom with a fine downy fur, 
crab people spend most of their 
time grooming themselves and 
coughing up ftirballs the rise of 
grapefruits. They like to dig for

eng, flat 
to flip the dirt over their 
They sun themselves on 

l a p  rocks while small birds 
pick food from between their 
teeth. They email.

This Week Work conditions 
continue to improve. You get 
fired, your feet swell, your fur 
falls out, your gums bleed, your 
thighs chafo. Drink plenty of liq
uids and then induce vomiting.

U K )  (July IS  - Aug. 22h
Laos are egotistical louts who 

drink too much and talk with 
thsir mouths full. Leo women 
hang out in bars and wear their 
underwear outride their clothes. 
Leo men have trouble making 
change ao they usually pay for 
everything with penniee they 
keep wrapped in cellophane and 
taped under thsir arms. “We 
like our penniee

“r

Tkie Week: People from other 
cultures pelt you with rocks and 
rionea. Family get-togethers 
have to be put off while you at
tempt to have the restraining or
der bearing you from any con
tact with your family lifted. 
Dogs laugh at you.

V IR G O  (A s * . - Sept. 9th
Virgo* are a neurotic bunch, 

peons to fits of 
in f which they m 
spontaneously explode They can 
often be found squatting around 
a fire picking bee off each other. 
When angsred or frightened, 
Virgo* spat and bias and ran 
around in drcWs until someone 
trips them or they ran into a  
tree. Children hats them.

Tkie Week YouYe hungry for 
an in tanas emotional experience 
but are unable to stop hissing 

spitting long enough for 
to talk to you. You 
ntennae and wings be

gin to develop behind your ears. 
By the end of the week your 
heed fbee off, hissing and spit
ting.

L IB R A  (Sept. 92 • Oct. 23):
Symbolised by the scales, 

Librans seek balmy* in their 
lives. Unfortunately, they are 
usually bora with one leg two to 
three feet shorter than the other 
ao they are constantly tipping 
over and hitting thsir head on 
the coffee table. Dosed and con
fused, they tend to gather in 

rocking beck and forth 
at imaginary bats. 

Most people think theyYe nuts.
Tkie Week You find it eerier 

to verbally express yourself; but 
your tongue swells to three 
times its normal sisa so no one 
understands you. Your writing 
and communication skills im
prove, but not to the print that 
you can actually read or write.

SC O R P IO  (Oct. 94 - Nov.
U h

Scorpios are a vile and ob
noxious bunch. Aa children, they 
are often abandoned by their 
parents and rove the coun
tryside in large pecks hunting 
down squirrels and making 
hand puppets out of them. Adult 
8eorpios make successful doc
tor* and lawyers, but not in any 
country you've ever heard of. 
When daydreaming, 8corpios

proves, but you still can’t pull 
your hands from your face and 
stop screaming. Towards the 
middle of the week it will be 
Wednesday. Try not to act so 
surprised. A  crowd of Mormons 
gather at your feet “Kick us,* 
they say. It’s some sort of clever 
Mormon trick. Don’t do it

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 
Dec. 21h

Although symbolised by an ar
cher, 8agittarians are notorious
ly bad aims and frequently stab 
themselves with forks while 
eating. Distinguishing charac
teristics include drooling and a 
brightly colored ramp. Sagit- 
tarians are known for their 
ability to identity kindling, 
which they use to put out fires.

This Week Your charisma fac
tor is higher than usual. People 

quickly
ise what they have done and

stop
reali

to talk to you but quickly

walk off. You give birth 'to a 
humpback whale.

C A P R IC O R N  (Deo. 22 - Jan. 
19):

Capricorns age very quickly 
and are sometimes bora needing 
a shave. Capricorn women enjoy 
cheesing up as goats and calling 
themselvee Sheens. They'd 
dance, but their hooves slip on 
the stick floors and i f  there's one 
thing Capricorn woman hate it's 
lying on the dance floor with 
thsir four legs akimbo. 
Capricorn men also enjoy dress
ing up aa goats, but they prefer 
to be called Lilly.

This Week The public accepts 
you for who you are and begins 
proceedings to have you 
neutered. lifelong friendships 
end. Someone from your past 
forgets they ever knew you.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 90 - Feb. 
1 9 ) i

Aquarius, the water bearer, 
seeks justice out of life and ia 
constantly tying up the courts 
with frivolous suits. Aquarians 
are born with removable but
tocks and often forget where 
they left them. Aquarian women 
have trouble keeping their 
hands off themselves and are 
frequently hauled into court for 
sexual self-harassment.
Aquarian men come in all 
shapes and sitae, but are usual
ly about three inches tail with 
large tufts of edible grass grow- 
ingfrom their heads.

This Week Friendship can 
turn into love, so keep a sharp 
eye on that dog of your*. Listen
ing in on telephone conversa
tions proves worthwhile. Secret 
financial maneuvering, such aa 
stealing, can work to your 
benefit

P ISC E8  (Feb. 19 - M arch  
90):

Those born under the sign of 
Pisces the fish like to rub them
selves with odiftrous plants and 
stand on street corners slapping 
themselves repeatedly and 
screaming “I am Zorduck, king 
of canned goods. I'm a big 
niblst* Piece An men and women 
make good house pets but can't 
be trusted with small children, 
which they will eat.

This Week Avoid making rash 
decisions. Avoid rashes. Avoid 
decisions. Slip into a coma. Slap 
yourself.

RIVERPOINTE
APARTMENTS

Free Transportation 
Service To: 

IUPUI
I.U. Med Center 
Sports Center 

and
Downtown

1 - M  Bedroom apte.

HEAT AND HOT 
WATER MCUJDED 

•Health Spa Facilities 
‘Ctubroom w/ Big 
Screen TV 
"Satellite TV avaJL 
*24 hr. Laundromat 
‘Jogging Track 
"Pool, tennis, 
basketball 9 volley
ball courts.

638-9869
1152 N. White River Pkwy. W. Dr.

(between 10th & 16th St.)

Mon. -  Frt. 9:30-5:30, Sat. 12-4:00 

Dav.bped and Managad by S \ * a m 0 r e g r O {>

Classified ads are just 20c *  word

HI Y I UIINIID A I
| 150 IN

ooCO

This Week Your health im

BRAND NEW 1988 
HYUNDAI EXCEL

FRONT WHEEL DRIVE 
MANY OTHER STANDARD FEATURES
ONLY

$5495
IF YOU WANT TO 
FINANCE WITH 
JUST $240 DOWN 
YOUR PAYMENT IS

$119 .29
FOR 60 MONTHS

E PRICES INCLUDE DEALER PREP« DESTINATION CHAROES

1st TIME BUYER 
16 YEARS A OLDER 
a  STEADY JOB 

FINANCE WITH G.M .A.C. 
VERY UTTLE MONEY DOW N

WE NEED FOREIGN CARS & TRUCKS 
HIGHEST TRADE ALLOWANCE

DAVE MclNTIRE’S 
HYUNDAI CENTER

5075 W. 38th 
299-9966
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PREGNANT?
WE CAN HELP

FOR FREE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
COUNSELING 

CALL

BIRTHLINE
6 3 5 - 4 8 0 8

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:30 AM-MIDNIGHT

Call your mummy

ATCT .
The right choice.

You remember. She was 
always there when you were 
frightened And if you got hurt, 
she was standing by with ban 

' dages. Wouldn’t it feel good 
to talk to your mother again 
right now?

Calling over AT&T long 
Distance Service probably 
costs less than you think, too. 
And if you have any questions 
about AT&T rates or service, 
a customer service repre 
sentative is always standing 
by to talk to you Just call 
1 ' 8 0 0  2 2 2 - 0 3 0 0 .

Sure, your schoolworkand 
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out 
what she’s wrapped up in.

Nordic blonde* co-existing 
with Neanderthal*?

No, it ian*t modern campus 
life - it** Jean M. Auel** “The 
Mammoth Hunter*", the third 

, novel in her highly lucrative 
'  Earth Children sene*.

Moviegoer* might remember 
Ay la the cave babe, who was 
portrayed by Darryl Hannah in 
the 1985 movie "Clan of the 
Cave Bear", an adaptation from 
the first novel jh the aeries.

In the first novel, Auel intro
duces Ayla as a foundling who 
endears herself to the medicine 

'* woman of a traveling 
Neanderthal clan. The medicine 
woman and her brother, the 
clans spiritual advisor, raise 
Ayla despite the fact that she 
seems ugly and frail compared 
to the fine hulking clan children.

The rest of the novel is 
devoted to her learning clan 
ways and suppressing her own 
inclinations.

The clan members are bom  
with the memories or instincts 
of their ancestors and are not 
"taught” a* children but 
reminded. At the same time, 
the clan cannot learn new con
cepts or new ways of doing 
everyday functions because 
their brain capacity doesn't a l
low for it.

Ayla has no ancestral 
memories but her brain is con
stantly learning new ideas and 
new ways to improve situations.

Ayla travels to look for others 
like herself in the second novel, 
"The Valley of the Horses". She 
leaves the clan after both her 
surrogate parent* die and the 
leadership changed to a hostile 
one.

"Mammoth Hunters" con
tinues the saga of Ayla and her 
life in prehistoric Europe after 
she leaves her valley. In this 
novel, Ayla has a companion 
who she nursed back to life at 
the end of the second novel. 
Jondalar was a traveler who 
was of the same people as Ayla. 
He taught her his language and 
his customs.

Jondalar, constanUy am area 
and morbidly fascinated by 
Ayla*s stories of bring with the 
"flatheads", brings a constraint 
to their romantic relationship. 
There was considerable 
prejudice between the "others" 
and the "flatheads" and the 
reader can’t help but make com
parisons to modem society’s 
many prejudices.

Ayla and Jondalar meet and 
visit with a  group of "others"

Novel a mammoth success

IN REVIEW

B o o k s
By N A D IF A  A U D I  
Staff W riter

who hunt the mammoth. Dur
ing their stay Ayla learns to in
teract with her own kind. In the 
process, Ayla comes to terms 
with her own sexuality and 
desirability.

Auel spends paragraphs 
detailing the advanced sexual 
practices of people who sup
posedly Hved mill lion* of years 
ago. Jackie Collins could have 
taken lessons (born Auel in dee- 
criptionalone. \

I would have understood her 
point and enjoyed the book more 
without the forays into the sexur 
al superiority of the "others". I

wonder if Auel’s publishers 
thought the book wouldn't have 
sold otherwise.

An enormous amount of re
searched information is con
tained in the third novel alone, 
the importance of religion, social 
hierarchy, hunting methods and 
tools of that period.

It was disappointing that the 
author's description of the 
"others" was not as thorough as 
the "flatheads". With her first 
novel, Auel suggested that the 
evolutionary mix of the "others" 
and the "flatheads" would be- 

modem man, but her des

cription of Ayla and the "others" 
didn't continue in that same 
vein. The "others" could have fit 
into today’s society with no 
problems of being physically dif
ferent.

"The Mammoth Hunters" was 
enjoyable as a fictional history 
of people who mey or may not 
have existed. Part of my fas

cination was wondering if they 
might have existed and how 
does was Auel in depicting their 
life. Auel maintained rigid con
trol of her characters and her 
description of the' period was 
thorough. A  well written novel.
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Debating sharpens verbal skills
By M A TT  K EATIN G

The IUPUI University Forum 
has opened what looks to bs an
other eucceeeful year in local 
and inter-oalltgiate debating.

This year signals the begin
ning of a whole new way at 
debating between college 

“  sn now on, every 
the country will 
National Debate

video an opportunity to meet a 
structured need,' said Bums.

He added "Another reason for 
the low turnout may be because 
we (IUPUI), ere not a residen
tial campus, and popple are not 
able to attend."

Some o f the team’s upcoming 
topics include "AbortionShould 
it be

college

Tournament topic.

"I think it’s a more educational 
way of debating. Everyone has 
the same topic to focus on in
stead o f debating on several dif
ferent topics at the same time,' 
said David G. Bums, director of 
the debating program.

The only major problem that 
seems to be facing the forum ap
pears to be lack o f participation 
from the IUPUI student body.

“The support tram  the admin
istration has been wonderful, 
but student support has been 
somewhat of a problem. We kind 
of have a low profile, and I don’t 
think that students realise what 
all is involved,"said Linda Prof
fitt, President of the University 
Forum. She added that "People 
have the urge to talk about 
things that they think are im
portant, but they don’t always 

-come out and say them."

"Maybe students are not 
•w ire  o f some of the problems 
that are debated. We have a 
wide variety of points o f view 
that are presented at the 
debates, and the Forum pro-

Though limited in 
the quality of University Forum 
is high. In the team's first inter
collegiate meet at Otterbetn Col
lege, IUPUI captured three of 
the six debates held during the 
competition among some of the 
country’s hottest debate teams.

"Debating is a good addition to 
what students have already 
learned. They are able to use 
their knowledge to present argu
ments on both sides and expand 
their skills. It’s the best educa
tional training there is,'said 
Bums.

campus debate entitled, "Hous
ing on campus.'

The University Forum is also 
joining forces with the IUPUI 
Geography department to 
sponsor a debate titled, 
“Resolved, that all IUPUI stu
dents should be required to pass 
G103 World Geography."

The debate will be held Nov. 
16 at 2:30 pm. in Cavanaugh 
Hall Room 206, and is open to 
the public.

For more information on Uni
versity Forum activities contact 
Bums at 274-0666.

IM M IGRATION PROBLEMS?
Do you have questions concerning the new Immigration 

and Naturalization Laura? >
Are you seeking a legal change of visa status?

CANDACE W. TRIVEDI
Of

Richard A. Cole k  Associates, Attorneys at Law

(317)849-2668
24-hour answering service, weekends k  eves, by appt.

7331 Shadeland Station. Salts 200, Indpls, IN  46236

TAKEABREATHEP... 
THURSDAY. 
NOVEMBER 19,1987

HOT DOGS & MORE
Q - m

>) Quick
Includes: a Regular Hot Dog, 
an order of Natural Fries 
and a 16-oz. Coke.*

*or any other soft drink

0 *
STUDENTS:
2 0 %  off

with this coupon

HEAD HUNTERS SALON[
3746 Lafayette Rd. 

291-5383 
O pen Mon-Sat

( domestic ond Imp 
* part* at hard to ‘
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IU  Dental School part o f national enrollment decline
By ANGER A N T 0 N 0 P 0 U L 0 8

ment in denta] schools nation
wide have not left the LU. 
School of Dentistry 

Tha number of I 
rolled in the l.U. School of 
Dentiatry haa dropped from 129

«anta to 71 over tha laat 
t yearn,

to student af 
Bogan.

That decline in nube tan bally 
higher than the national aver-

Lent May, the W all S tra ti 
Journal reported that national 
enrollment in dental echoola haa 
decroaeed by 28 percent since 
1979.

rently enrolled in the 
echool here at IUPUI.

In 1987, the echool 
346 appHcabone and 
only 72.

That oelectlvity in o 
for the enrollment 
Bogan aaid.

School of Dentiatry 
William Qilmore pain 
reduced pool o f callage

received

S tu d e n ts  p a y  h ig h e r  p o r t io n  o f  c o s ts  h e re

a variety of dental esrvtoee, in- 
attractive than health eare.’  eluding oral Margery. It la aleo a

Qilmore aaid it ia fauriy aaey echool requirement that etu 
far medical etudenta to go into denta work for a dental practice 
debt from the eapanaee of every rummer during their 
rebooting and beginning a prac yearn at the echool. 
tier. “Practicing on real patienU te

Dentiatry junior David Pfeten- the beet part of denta) echool,* 
hauer believee that pact email- aaid eenior Johnenna Manous 
ment trende are reeponeible for She added that the School of 
today's decline Dentiatry offered her a ‘ well

“I f  you IgA , back historically, rounded education’  and that ehe 
in ia i

By LANCK  U TTERBACK  
S U ff  W riter

Non-health degree etudenta in 
the I.U. ayatem are paying more 
than the national average a hare 
o f the echool’a

Nationally, the average in
structional coat for a student is 
24 percent but IUPUI students 
are currently paying 48 percent, 
according to Glenda Smith, 
chairman of the State Legisla
tive Co-ordinating Committee of 
the Student Senate.

This figure is the ninth high
est in the nation.

In other business, the final 
preparations for the basketball 
bleat are almost completed, the 
Senate agreed to co-operate in a 
fundraising effort with the 
United Way, and Linda Proffitt 
has relinquished the chair of the 
housing committee.

The SLCC ia part o f a state
wide organisation of campus 
groups which lobby the state 
legislature on student issues.

One goal of the IUPUI chapter 
is to decrease the percentage of 
students’ contribution to the in
structional coat by one percent 
per year over the next 10 years.

"Our contribution toward our 
education should only be a 
third,’  ehe said.

There was discussion on the 
Senate floor concerning an exist
ing legal limit to the percentage 
of the instructional costs univer
sities can peas on to students, 
but a university official said he 
is not aware of such a con

pleted. Metro 100, the Student 
Senate, the Residence Hall As
sociation, International Stu
dents and Black Student Union 
are among the many c 
groups involved with this <

There will be a progame pep 
rally and a dance sponsored by 
RHA featuring a 1950’s theme 
at the Student Union Building

The Senate agreed to help The 
United Way in a campus-wide 
campaign to raise money for the

needy. The Senate will be plac
ing donation cannistars at cen
tral points at each school on 
campus.

Linda Proffitt has resigned as 
o f the housing com

mittee in order to better fiilfill 
her duties as vice president of 
Student Assembly.

Deb Smith, a graduate student 
and senator from the School of 
Social Work, has replaced Prof
fitt as housing committee

ty years ago,* Pfotonhauer aaid 
It is generally established that 

the 1 U. School of Dentistry is 
well-established and unlikely to 
be seriously threatened fay

‘The School of Dentiatry offers 
a well rounded dental eduea 
tion,’  said Dr. William Borman, 
diagnostic supervisor 

“We are better equipped to do 
anything," he aaid.

Students receive a wide range 
of training and learn to conduct

HYPNOSIS
fo r

grade improvement 
stage fright 

s a l confidence 
effective speaking

“We hope that the state would 
contribute two-thirds to 70 per
cent of the instructional cost,” 
said David Robbins, Director of 
Budgeting and Fiscal Affaire. 
“(But) to the best of my knowl
edge there is no statute regard
ing what they have to pay or 
what they should pay.*

The SLCCs plan would call for 
a cap on student contributions of 
33 percent and a base of 25 per
cent. The latter figure was the 
percentage paid by IUPUI stu
dents in 1974.

Rather than trying to lower 
tuition, the SLCC wants to pre
vent student coats from rising as 
fast as instructional costs. The 
10-year plan would put IUPUI 
at a level more consistent with 
the rest of the country.

Students on the Bloomington 
campus pf Indiana University 
aleo pay substantially more 
than ths average share of in
structional costa. 8tudents there 
pay 41 percent of the cost.

Final preparations for the bas
ketball blast are being com
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Quakers end Metros' season, 3-0
By JOHN KELLER

Much like the weather, the 
IUPUI soccer teaun turned cold
last Thursday as thay wars shut 
out 3-0 by Earlham Collsfs in 
the second round of the NAIA
District 21 playoffs.

The Metros began playoff ac
tion Now. 3 when they faced 
Marion College for the third 
time this year. The game was 
held on the auxiliary field at 
William Kuntx Stadium on 16th 
Street, a field which the Metroa 
had never played on before.

With leas than five minutes 
remaining in the first half mid
fielder Kevin Scanlon scored on 
a shot that deflected off o f a de
fender's head and caught the in
side right poet of the goal. Scan
lon, who has a knack for scoring 
from inside the penalty box, reg
istered his fourth game-winning 
goal of the season.

In the second half Marion 
came back strong. They almost 
scored with 16 seconds left in 
the match, which put a scars 
into Metro Coach Joe Veal.

"It’s tough to beat the same 
team three times in one season.

• We lacked the intensity that we 
had when we faced them ear- 

said Veal who believes that 
his team "peaked out" a little too

Metre freshman Keth McColioch 
tries to get around a Marion de
fender in Tuesday's 1 -0 Metro win.

Photo by MANKAKALYVA8

The Metros season cams to an 
end when they traveled to Rich
mond on Nov. 6, losing 3-0 to the 
Quakers of Earlham Collage in 
the second playoff round.

"We just couldn’t get anything 
going. We couldn’t get the ball 
elose to the goal and they shut 
us down," said Veal. However, 
he was not totally discouraged 
because he felt that his team 
showed pride in their play and 

it better next year. 
V M  pulled us together

very well. He did a nice job of 
putting together a winning team 
in the amount of time he had," 
said fineahman Tony Kwiat- 
kowaki, showing enthusiasm 
towards the squad's outlook for 
1988.

With an overall record o f 16-5- 
1, Veal attributes part o f the

defensive play of Joe Sochacki 
and Guy Cunningham.

"Cunningham had a lot more 
to worry about than Sochacki. 
He usually had to mark the op
ponent’s beet man, allowing 
Sochacki to attack more of
fensively," said Veal.

Also impressive on defense 
was the goalie Carp of Ted M il
ler and Stan Miller, Jim Kukolla 
and Brian Bowling which shut 
out opponents in 10 games, al
lowing only 0.71 goals per gams.

The Metro offense, led by 
Keith McCulloch's 17 goals, 
scored a total of 44 goals. They 
averaged over two goals per con-

N AIA  District 211 playoffs in 
plated Satur-

ui only get 
"Coach Vsi

day, Nov. 7 with second-seeded 
Earlham facing fourth-seeded 
Tri-8tate University of Angola, 
who upset top-seed Goshen 3-2 
in the second round Nov.E.

The 1967 women’s volleyball 
team finished their regular sea
son with the beat record (24-6) of 
head coach Tim Brown’s seven 
year career.

They opened tournament play 
Nov.6 and Nov.7 against seven 
other teams in District 21 com
petition. A  win would advance 
them to the Bi-district 
championship against ths win
ner or Kentucky's tournament.

Defeating Kentucky would 
give Brown his second chance to 
take a team to the NA IA  Nation
al Tournament at Milwaukee 
Wisconsin.

Head coach Tim Brown

Junior Marcy Bixler demonstrates 
the fine ait of the jump serve.

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Shoreland TowersPark Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of well- 
maintained. landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment 
units. Coin operated laundry faculties 
are centrally located on the complex. 
Tennis, basketball, softball, and 
volleyball facilities and jogging paths 
are adjacent to Park Lafayette.
Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping center located 

a miles north of

Park Lafayette rates:
Apartments: 
1 Bedroom $254“
2 Bedrooms ***$267-$302“
3 Bedrooms $319

Town houses: 
2 Bedrooms $214-$2S5*
3 Bedrooms $239-1286'
4 Bedrooms $268-$301*

Ksy. 'MW) Baaamants.
"indudas Ml utktms 
“ ’M o th s  Hear and Wahr

Managad by IUPUI Rati EstaSa Dapanmant 
3621 Lawnviaw Lane. M an^xU s 46222. (317)636-7923

Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland 
Towers is a 9-story apartment building for 
IUPUI students. It Is In close proximity to 

S P ' W  lUPUI’S 38th Street Campus and a daily 
~ shuttle service to the main campus giving 
D  students timely access to their i ‘

At Shoreland your security is our 
concern. We offer a locked building 
with security provided by IUPUI Police 

_  Department. Shopping and recreation are 
• i  within waiting distance or If you prefer, both 

dty bus route and Intercampus shuttle are at 
Shoreland’s door. Off street parking and 
rental car ports are available.

»
Other amenities for tenants Indude an In house 
laundromat, cable TV connections and storage

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED!
Shoreland Towers rates:

Apartments
Shared Rooms(2 students to a room) 
Efficiencies

Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens

Furnished

Combination Kitchens 
Full Kitchens 

2 Bedrooms

Managad by IUPUI Raal Estats Dapanmant 
3710 N. Martdlan St.. Indianapolis 46206. (317)02^4540

8160/student

$198
$214

$262 
$287 

$332-$466
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Have you evsr thrown a party 
where nobody ahowad up?

Ihava.
Laat Tuesday tha athlatic de

partment and I aponaorad a con- 
taat for paopla to guaaa tha final 
acora at tha laat homa vollayball 
gam a. Priiaa includad: free hair 
cuta, a flraa fiowar arrangement, 
fraa hypnosis, an autographed 
gama ball, flraa limouaina aarvica 
and 16 caah. Winnar taka all.

1 wrota a computar program 
that would afTactivaly managa 
tha incradibla wava of antriaa 
that 1 would undoubtadly 
racaiva. Aa it turnad out, I could 
calculata tha winnar in my haad.

Nina official antry forma 
flltaiwd in. Four o f thoaa wara in 
tha aama handwriting and had 
tha aama laat nama.

In addition, thara wara antriaa 
by four paopla whom I daamad 
inaligibla to win. They wara 
■porta information director, 
Marika Kalyvaa, tha two haad 
coachaa and myaalf.

Tha moat intaraating part of 
tha avening waa fittin g  tha 
coachaa to fill out antriaa. 
IU PU I'i Tim Brown waa 
habitant at first, but Arnia Ball, 
Fort Wayna’a akippar, dova right 
in.

With pans in hand. Ball's 
right, Brown’s left, tha two 
stared silently at their blank 
forms.

Ball broke tha silence, "how 
bad are you gonna beat us?"

"I waa about to ask you-tha 
same thing" Brown replied.

Ball came back "Wall, I’ll let 
you sea mine i f  you lot mo sea 
yours."

Than, in a flurry, they com
pleted tha taak at hand. I in
formed them that they wara not 
eligible to win tha priiee and 
Ball commented “That’s good, I 
wouldn't want us to be tempted 
to doctor tha score".

Although they did not sea each 
others predictions, they were 
amazingly similar. Both had 
their own team winning tha first 
gama, dropping tha next two, 
coming back to taka gama four 
and winning tha match in a fifth 
gama overtime.

Tha outcome of their predic
tions was somewhat lass amaz
ing. Out of 13 total, Ball fin
ished 10th and Brown placed 
12th.

However, Ball got much batter 
results from hie team. They 
swept tha Metros in three 
games; 16-6,16-10,15-11.

Tha final score brought to light 
tha single most important facUn- 
in making a good prediction, 
■pacifically, tha number of 
gamaa needed to win tha match.

Only two contestants thought
that it would taka Just three

fee
Prize winner Juan Cabrera holds the copy of the Sagamore from 
which the winning entry came.

Photo by MARK WHITE

FOLLOW
THE
FOX

A partm ents  w o r t It huNTiNq foR!

7800 W  K)th • ln(luin<t|x >li\ In 317 271- FOXX

$99 D eposit! P LU S  $300 O FF Y O U R  R E N T I 
Som e Features Include:

-  conversant to 1-70, h46S A Indtanopoki Airport

and only one of tha two picked 
Fort Wayne aa tha winnar. Un
fortunately, since that parson 
had organised tha contest, ha 
had already declared himself in
aligibla to win.

Ironically, tha only parson to 
predict a sweep by tha Metros, 
which seams to be the worst 
prediction, waa also tha only 
eligible contestant to precisely 
guess tha scores of tha final two 
games which wars 0-0,0-0.

Another entrant said that Fort 
Wayne would win in four gamaa, 
ana although ha had to over
come a fourth gama prediction of 
16-7, his first three games wars 
dose enough to tie him for first

Tha tie-breaking system was 
simple; the earliest entiy, 
among thoaa tied, was tha win
nar. Paul Deak waa tha nama on 
that entry.

Sea FLOP, Page 10

Central Indiana

no accepting applications for 
uH-time, career-oriented 
emergency phyalclana.

Flexible work schedules and 
excellent benefit package. Part- 
time and Directorship positions 

also available. Send CV or con
tact Sherry Jarnagin, Midwest 

Medical Management, Inc., 
528 Turtle Creek. North Drive. 
Suite F-4, Indpls.. IN 48227 

(317)783-7474.

Philly Beef h Swiss,

Located at the Lincoln Hotel 
Food Court by IUPUI
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‘87 flag football tournament
A ll g a m e s  a t  th e  t r a c k  a n d  f ie ld  s ta d iu m

IU Mads (4-0)

D«nt»l Class '91 (2-2)
Sunday 11/13 

1:00 PM

Sunday 11/8 
2:30 PM

Harmful Contact (2-2)

Rac-ing Craw (3-1) Sunday 11/15 3:30 PM

Sunday 11/8 
3:30 PM

SPXONS ««-4)

_  C o -T a c h s  (2-2)
Sunday 11/15 

2:00 PM

Sunday 11/8 
4:30 PM

Pukas k  Grunts (3-1)

JOIN THE 
GREAT 

AMERICAN 
SMOKEOUT

Hide all ashtrays, matches, etc. 

Lay in a supply o f sugartess 
gum, carrot sticks, etc.

Drink lots o f liquids, but pass 
up coffee &  alcohol.

Tell everyone you're quitting 
for the day.

When the urge to smoke hits, 
take a deep breath, bold it for 
10 seconds, A  release it 
slowly.

Exercise to relieve the tension. 

Try the “buddy system," and 
ask a friend to quit too.

THURSDAY,
NOV. 19

JLSAl/AMl-OO
NOW HIRING FOR CHRISTMAS'

We have both part-time and full-time ] 
positions available at all Ayres locations 

with a variety of schedules to fit most students ‘ 
needs. In addition to full-time, the following 

represent some of the part-time schedules 
available:

BRANCH LOCATIONS
•FlexW e hours

•Evenings and w eekends

DOWNTOWN
•11 :00  a m. to 3:00  p.m.

You’ll receive professional training, competitive 
wages and a full employee merchandise 

discount to help with your Christmas 
shopping.

Apply in person, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
any Ayres Personnel Office.

Apply in person. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at 
j f  any Ayres Personnel Office.

?  SOCIETY*

J P  i O p  Th* final irony waa that on a
m  night whan wa hoped to product

Continued from Page 17 the biggest crowd of the year we

The crowd waa ao email

painted out to me, and

Are you)
-Yea.*
-You probably wont believe

"The conteet to predict the 
Inal aeon.”
-I didn't enter any contact.” 

Clearly, God waa punithing

The contact committee felt 
that i f  Mr. Deck had had any 
knowledge of hie entry he would 
have been declared the winner. 
However, in addition to picking 
the Metroe, he neither partici
pated in or authorised hie entry 
and waa therefore dlaqualified.

Another irony waa that, Juan

1 would tike to extend my sin
cere apologiee to the aoccer team 
for holding a conteet on the 
night of your first tournament 
game.

I am sorry that we will not 
have an opportunity to promote 
attendance for your games since 
your eeaaon has ended. Conrid- 
ering the reaulto of my last ef- 
fcrt,yo u are probably much bet
ter off without my help

FINAL RESULTS

NAME POINTS M ISSED

take a picture of 
turned out to be the winner. 1 
had to borrow hie camera to 
take his picture.

•Mark White 
J.C. Cabrera 
Paul Deck 
Paul Jennings 
Laurie Deck 
•Marika Kalyvae 
Brent Ridenoor 
Amy 8teinsburger 
Judy Desk 
•Amis Ball 
Candle Wheat 
•Tim Brown 
Jane Deck

TAKE A

IU PU I
COURSE

and put some 
xcitement into 
your spring 

semester
Enroll in G102 or G202*. They’re introductory military 
science electives at IUPUI. And they're FREE . . .

• free tuition & fees (1 or 2 credit hours)
• free books A  supplies
• no military obligation or uniform requirements

Register for these second term courses this week. You'll 
also be eligible to participate in spring adventure activities 

including our spring rappelling exercises.

For details, visit the 
Military Science Department 
Cavanaugh  Hall, Room 335 or 
call 274- 0069/0070/0071

M m y  a ° ,fc

sec page 47 in the spring schedule for G102 A  G202
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Wanted Help Wanted For Sale
WtWM—fjnunhy. QalnsgaH*
marketing experience whit* aiming 
mon^. Campus representative n w M  
immediately tor spring break trip* to 
Florida or South P*dr* Island Call 
CampoamwMIng at 1 #00-2*2-6221 

(*)

! •" *  4440 weekly - 496 par hundred 
circular* mailed Q u a ra n t* *d .

photographer ***to 
lor mortal* no total 
preturas In 
David 9*4-0

Motail, p*rt-tU* paaltlan bon profit

Services

9 Pink Floyd ticket*. 2nd row loer, 
**rlou* Inq only Cal b*tor* 9 pm tv 
maaaag* 492-1293 (1)

H5556iepUwiotô dirtVwa.
do** houw e toantog . aipariancad.

Incan tv* program*
8*nd legal alt* stamped salt addressed 

I tod Sorvlo*to United
i Mtv Parkway, Suit* *304 

Valencia, CA 91364. (3)

B BWT6ft V60* CL'OTHH. W . p*y

Currant *tyl** only th* Sullalo  
Exohang* *3* 5237 (2)

B* **lf-*m pl*y*d l Poal advertising 
mat*rial* on your ooilege campus. 
Dalai* writ* CoUaolaw Po*tor Network 
407 So. Dearborn 81 *1115 ONoago, IL 
90906. (,)

months, for evaluation of lung 
function* Participant* will be 
compensated Call Janet 
(317)274-72091

id stocking
preferred

Tuaa-Sat, 30 hraftmak. Apply In pawn 
with manager of Next To New Shop. 
4190 N HNatds Av* . 253-9749. (1)

Nrt-Sm*. Light wwehou** work I airport 
area, afternoon hour*. C*l 243-2009 (t)

LHsguard needed. Part-llm* hours, 1S 
drive from campus Cal 241-- * (1)

For Rent
r tM  apanmawt. Qarftotd hark, u4Sdaa. 
applanoa*, furntohod, redaooratad, 
married"* 797-4216. (1)

Lovely Krwtlaftod MW apMUwent tor
ram. From Dec. 18 to Maroh I I  or 
longer. Phan* (317) 4444424 (3)

Is It t v *  you oen buy f**p* tor 944 
torouMi 9t* US government? Oet dt* 
tocte today) Cal V-312-T42-1142 Eal 
7394. (2)

Services
■ahalarahlaa/Orawta tar eel lag* are 
available Mdrone go unclaimed yearly 
Far datolts cal 1-400 USA-1231 aat 
0027 (20)

« Roommates

lildHil'./UiiDU

Report*, *1 
2430379 (1)

TVPIIT: iA !

AapoW* Inatruatar, advanced E w l «o*m tor Rant: Shorn 3 m  M d S  W 5J
olaaa. Energetic, dapandab la, ™"?Vn 
experience preferred. 4:30 MWF Cal 
243-7715. Sub'* atoo rtaadadl Other

(D
•190 

3099 or 9334909
291

Daytona Beach ktp. Earn 9a* klpa wtd 
extra money while gaining valuaN* 
buamaaa aipehanca Cal H a l  Travel

1. ( 1)

doubts in lov 
LA, and Ml

charming 1/2 
a. ISA. DR.

Smal Sualnaoa . Cal Peg
~Apta.~)tomaa. 
3940994 (2)

Work study **er*tary-nam* your price 
Or. MoaNa. 2744774 (1)

ftW lS tA S  JOBS..Summer, yr. round. 
Europe, 8. Amor., Auotala, Asia. Al 
•aid*. 9900 200(Vmo Slghtoaaing Fra* 
into Write UC. PO Be S2-IN02 Corona 
Dal Mar, CA 92625 (3)

Lost
TVSlNO: type term paper* and
rajpwtt 91 MV page Cal Jtdto 941

W H A L IN G  S T A T IO N

£ 2 )
THE W HALING STATION
U  loohnt fo r  tkm p  uatSv- 
idmab to f il l  positions im our

W e  i

w a iti
cooks A

ibie. Apply io persoa oa Wed 
neaday between 2-4 p.m.

3650 W. 86th St.

‘ Confidential CounaoHng 
•Quality Cara

FAM kY PLANNMQ SERVICES 
yaa/ty chock-ups, k m  coat.

1 -«0 0 -S 4 «-a 4 0 0  
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

In Indlanapoka 545 2288

Pregnancy Termination to 12

local (sin attests 

AFFtUATCO
W O M S N * MRVtces, INC

Lost: small gold 1944 olaaa

If tout 
4292

S3.
Lorraine al 749-

( 1)

DELIVERY HELP 
NEEDED

apply in person at

Aunt Polly's 
Pizza

4407 N. Franklin Road

$4 an hour
plus 6% and tips
non-smokers only, 

please

FOR RENT

Free Utilities •

Downtown 1 Bdrm. 
A rt Deco-

• H ardwood Floors
• Laundry
• N o  Deposit

$275/m o. 923-3005

DARCI’S TYPING SERVICE 
549-3030

Word Processing Transcribing
Business Latter* Raauma*
Documents Manuscripts
________ College Paper*

PART TIME JOB WITH FLEXIBLE 
HOURS!

W e’re looking for someone who is friendly and enjoys 
meeting people. W e offer an hourly rate plus commission, 
clothing discounts and flexible hours available. Extra 
hours during breaks. Ideal job for students or teachers. 
A pp ly  in person at any o f our mall locations.

----- —---------------- a--------------- 1
H arry Levinson

Men & Young Mon Clothing Since 1905

APTS. FOR KENT
625 Middle Dr. 

Historic Woodruff F

Lofts- 1 4  2 bedroom*, 
carpet and hardwood I

«ng« from 1245-313

OpanKL4pn> 431-4»V97He|0

FOR RENT

T A -B A H  
H A IR  STYOfiS
3039 N. High School Rd.

Is offering a $5 discount 
on th# rsgulsr $10 
shampoo, style, and 

blow dry to alt

2 9 3 - 2 2 2 6

“Adia, you made 
my day f*

tosh* hr A *  to. wm.4**1 
• ^ f a r . - t o a M g t d .  
M h a a M a v m p b a d a

Broad Ripple 
2 Bdrm.

Art Deco Flat
$325/m o.

•Parquet Floors or C arpet* 
•L a u nd ry *

•$99 Deposit*

Also 2 Bdrm. 
Townhomes 

$375/m o.

259-7166

SCearye! Jfear y e!
Att general Studies Students!

You are invited to the General Studies 
Social Hour to be held November 12, 1987 

at the New 111 Conference Center
from 5:30-7:00.

At 6:30, Dr. Terry 7a 
correlation of health and life style factors.

Zollinger will speak on

Free H o n  d 'oeuvres and cash bar from  
5 3 0  to 6:30 so come early.
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Intelligence central to notion o f self
Continued from Page 1

does not detract front it* es
sential diversity. Note# McCor- 
duck; "All thee* differentiated 
things have a common property

She contrast* the inherently 
passive medium of television 
with that of computers, “both 
are cathode-ray tubes, but there 
the resemblance end*. The in-

It doeant take anything away formation that come* to you 
from this blooming, blowing from your de:
world to say that they're (struc- o r i s o n ,  ft  rrfiJly 
tures) all made up of cells’  that you pay attention to it, tell

The fact that everything from jt wh*t to do." 
a road sign to Milton’s
"Paradise Lost’  share an un- She readily admits the dif-
derlying similarity is "no ference between the training
stranger or odder than to dis- achieved by print and television, 
cover what the basic block of "Th* kind o f abstracting skills 
matter is.’  that you automatically learn

McCORDUCK, N O VELIST  when you're reading- when 
turned researcher, sees the com- liU rate- give you a sens*
puUrited universe of tommor- cause and effect People who 
row firmly grounded in the liUr- illiterate don't understand 
ate traditions of today. metaphor or analogy. And that

As a child, McCorduck’s it is a terrible deprivation, not to
mother often read to her from know thee* things.”

“he. £ t McCorduck believe# that it is 
older, her favorite book was "the th.  cxlmberw0m»  M tur,  
th ir«J _h .d  read last. 1 was a „ nt that b « ,  them

adder u#e, not their ex

she said. "Hopefully, their num- "Symbols are a human being's 
bers will grow.’  most important product, project,

S l L ^ ' J L w  ^ t f a n g  o f this symbolic veneer
that human beings have con
structed.’

McCormick and earn* of her 
collegues place the daU for "fril
ly intelligent machines” at th* 
year 2010.

Stone, Timothy Leary, another 
ex-Berkeley 
merited, “In the

Uxt-freak.
Today, it is her daily practice p 

to read th* New York Tim e* .
cover to cover. Unsurprisingly, , »  not * •  It
she is not among that number (wid##pr**d u*e) could occur 
who expect the traditional form, nght now. Chip, were being sold 
of literature- books and °n the West Coast recently for 
newspapers- to simply vanish. H * «H y  P *™ ** . The met factor

"It will be a long, long time be- is relatively trivial. Computers 
fore print disappears. Anything are difficult to use." 
that replaces print has to have Even so, “Th# generation that 
that same portability- and same learned the QWERTY (old 
kind o f resolution as print It's typewriter system) keyboard is 
very hard to read a computer lost," she conclude* simply, 
screen for very long.”  “ T H E R E  IS A LARGE num-

‘ “One thing that’s really easy ber of people who are willing to 
in a newspaper is browsing. You u*. th* computer as a tool, and 
page through, just looking at a ama]l number who are soiling 
thine*. And it’s cheap. You want 1 to get in there and rearrange th* 
to leave it on the subway when ^  for their own purpo^#.’  
vouts don*, wi^h it.

five years . 

. . You’ll be able to move in
formation and image* around on 
your screen in whatever way 
you w an t. . .if you are passively 
watching Bowens, you are being 
programmed. I f  you are editing 
your own screen, you are in con
trol o f your mind . . This will 
create a new model of human 
being, th* cybernetic 
new movement is emerging 
It’s called cyberpunk-”)

McCorduck, who came to 
IUPU1 under th* auspices of th* 
Vi sting Scholar Program 
sponsored by the Institute for 

th* Humanities, addressed

"I think what we will se# is 
what is known as the intelligent 
system. Machine* doing what 
they do best and people doing 
what they do best.” 

COMPUTERS WILL bring 
th* processing resources to hu
man beings so they can solve 
problems that are currently so 
difficult they "crack th* heads of 
those who try to eolve them.” 
Chief among o f the most help

ful of contemporary computer 
innovations are "expert sys
tems.” “Expert systems are a 
subset of artifical intelligence 
that permit very fast process
ing,” she said.

McCorduck explained th* 
for educators last theory that computer develop- 

Thursday and urged them *to ment has been following an 
look at your discipline.” evolutionary pattern that

"YOU HAVE TO LOOK at mimicks perfectly th* emer- 
your life’s work. What is your gene* of human intelligence, 
life's work about?" FIRST, SHE SAID, there was

"Up *til now the humanists the computer switch, which im- 
have ignored artificial in- it*ted th* action of the neuron, 
tollegence. I think I know why. There eras the first crude com- 
But I’m telling you now; don’t do puter, which can be compared to 
it anymore. It’s central to our the worm in complexity. Then 
notion of ourselves.” there was a smarter computer in

"INTELLIGENCE 18 central 1980. similar to th* first dumb 
to our notion of ourselves. W# land beast, 
are th* makers and creator* of 
artifice . . Can a machine think?
Is it thinking i f  a machine does 
it? W* are going to have to live 
in a world that ha# j

Students, faculty and st 
will have th* opportunity 

duckhear McCordu lecture
throughout th* < 

On Moion day, th* School o f Edu
cation will host a faculty forum 
entitled, “ Intellectual Impact on 
Computing.” Tuesday, there will 
be a public lecture and reception 
at 7 p.m. in th* Indianapolis 
Museum of Art an th* subject of 
"The New Human ties and Art.” 

Wednesday, she will deliver a 
lecture about T h e  Venus of 
West 53rd Street” to an intro
ductory art class at th* Herron 
School o f Art at 4:15 p.m.

On Thursday, McCorduck par
ticipates in a brown-bag lun
cheon at th* 38th S t  Campus at 
noon until 1 p.m. and then will 
speak to a 4 pm . History o f Pys- 
chology class concerning 
"Computers and Anxisty.”

On Friday, from 2-3 pm. she 
will discus# T h #  Computer En
ters th* Legal Dream” at the 
I.U. School of Law at In
dianapolis in th* Faculty 
Lounge.

For more information, call Th* 
Institute far th* Humanities at 
274-2447 or th* respectively 
scheduled school.

date for their own purposes ’  that are not human.”
i intelligences

A place you'll like

A j j M S p

'̂ Trails
c iy ° s t

NEWLY REMODELED! 

FEATURING

✓ Call now for November 
reduced rent rates!

an town, 
ft IUPUI

Student rent discount 
&

$75.00 Deposit

1 Bedroom, 662 to 700 sq. ft.
2 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 1064 sq. ft.
3 Bedroom. 2 full baths. 1278 sq. ft.

3 3 0 0  W e s t 3 0 th  S t
925-7578

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 
S#t.-10-5 
Sun.-l-5 v

✓  Lafayette Square

7  Large floor plana
Clubhouse, Swimming Pool

✓  Quiet atmosphere
On-site laundry facilities ft storage

✓  Draperies Included

Water, sewer & trash p ick -u p  p a id

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9

Warehouse part-time 
2nd shift

Excellent part-time (20+hours a 
week) positions available at our 

fast paced automated warehouse. 
Flexible hours and great environment.

You should have a dependable 
work history, ability to work 

different shifts, and ability to lift 
parcels up to 75 pounds. Ability 
to work on short notice important.

Fipd out more about our 
leading office supply 

products company and 
where you can fit in.

Sign up in BS 2010 before, 
November 17 for an interview.

9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9


